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FRANK MERRIWELL'S COURA6E;
OR,

Loyal. to the Last:.
By the Author of "FRA)l'K ),IERRIWELL."

CHAPTER 1.

AT THE FENCE.

"So far a'S Yale is concerned, the race
this year will be a farce," grunted Bruce
Browning, with an expression of lazy dis

.gust. "It is my private opinion that the
'varsity crew wm be a disgrace to Old
Eli. l'

II I take ~xceptions," came from, Prank
~Ierriwell. l\That is altogether too much,
Browning. Cook and Collingwood will
Hot permit the crew to disgrace the col
lege. "

'ICook and Collingwood be hanged!
They may be able to bring out the best
qualities of a crew, but they can't make
oarsmen out of lubbers. "

((You seem to forget that Collingwood
himself is stroke, that Vottigan, McBride
and Rankin are on the crew."

IICollingwood is all right in his place,

but what abOtlt Vortigan? Vou know he
is unreliable-you know he will drink
like a fish, and he is liable to get on a
toot the day before the race. "

II He is watched all the time. There is
a guard oyer him. "

"Little good that will do if some of the
sports who are betting against Yale get
after him. They'd find a way to reach
him and fix him. "

Bart Hodge was standing near, while
:\Ierriwell and Browniug were perched on
the famous fence on the Yale campus. It
was a beautiful day toward the last of
Jl1nc.

The talk of the entire college was the
forthcoming race on the Hudson. Vale
men agreed that the Yale crew was weak.
There was a gloom over the old college
heavier than the deepest shadows beneath
the famous elms.

While Yale men knew it was true that
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their crew 'was ""eak, outside the college Indian clubs one afternoon in the gym
little stock was taken in the report, for it llas1um, he became exhausted and was
was a custom for Old Eli to cry down forced to abandon the exercise.
her own cre,,' before the race in order to While he was swinging the clubs cer-
take her opponents by surprise. tain marks like deep pin pricks were seen

Those who had watched the handling on his bared left arm. Straightway the
of the crew were far fronl satisfied. report that Frank had resorted to mor
There had been too much shifting abQut pIline or .some drug for a stimulant was put
of men. In the first place it seemed that in circulation.· It was said he was using
the crew had not been made up with skill the drug by injecting it into his arm.
and jldgment, and it was weakened in- .. Then Gil Cowles, a freshman, claimed
!itead of strengthened by the many to ha\'e found a hypodermic syringe in
changes afterward. the dressing-room immediately after :Mer-

Despite the fact that he had sOllie Dit- riwell's departure. That seemed to settle
ter enemies, Frank I\lerriwell was the everything. It seemed to be all the proof
1II0st popular man in college, and it was that was needed.
a .shock to his friends when he was l\lerriwell was dropped fro111 the crew
dropped froUl the crew and his place filled by Collingwood, but Frank forced the
by Fred Spaulding. big stroke to tell him just why he was

Originally Spaulding had teen on the dropped.
crew, but hard work had brought on Before this Bart Hodge had discovered
heart trouble, and his physician had told that a mysterious perSall was ·visiting
him he might drop dead in the boat be- l\lerriwell's room nights while Frank
fore the great race was over. That had slept. By aid of a queer odor the prowler
frightened Spaulding, and he resiglled caused Merry to sleep so soundly that he
immediately. was unaware that anyone had entered

Then Merriwell, who had been pitch- his room. What the unknown did while
ing great ball for Yale till his ankle was there was a mystery, but Hodge was sat
sprajn~d in a pole-va~lting contest on isfied that he was wrecking Frank '5

field day, was immediately pulled onto health.
the crew to fill th~ place made vacant. Bart told Frank what he had disco,-·

Although he always kept himself in ered, and Merry had his door fixed so that
fine condition, Frank immediately went it could not be opened by unlocking it
into training for the race. As he had from the outside. ~ ,
rowed on the crew the year before, alld Immediately on stopping the vic;its of
had been coached by Clark, it was 110t the mid\light prowler Merriwelfbegun to
difficult for him to get into form in a recover and recuperate with amazing
hurry. rapidity. In a few days he seemed like

His friends wondered at his ability and his old self.
endurance, and his enemies were filled But he \\'as 110t satisfied. He wanted to
with astonishment and envy. No other capture and punish the sneak who had
college 111an had ever been able to do tIle sought to injure him. He left his door
many things Merriwell had accomplishec1. unbolted and watc11ed for the fellow. On

Then, for the first time since elltering the third night the prowler came. He had
college. Frank's health seemed in danger. a little dark-lantern that ga\'e out the
He grew pale and wild~eyed. He lacked queer odor, and, while pretending to be
energy, and he seemed on the \'erge of a sleeping, Frank watched the fellow
!otal collapse. Indeed, while swinging through his eyelashes. He saw the 111]-
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known saturate a handk~rchief from a
tiny '\oial, saw him approach the bed with
the handkerchief in one lland and a
hypodermic syringe in the other. Then
:\lerriwell knew how those marks had
come upon his arm.

Just as the prowler reached the bed
Frank sprang up and clutched him by
the throat.

p.;, fearful struggle followed, but the bed
clothes became wrapped abont Frallk's
legs and hampered him so that he could
not conquer his enemy. However, he
threw the fellow down, and in falling the
rascal struck his cheek against the corner
of the dressing-case, cutting it se\·erely.
This infuriated him. He beat Merry off,
flung him down and kicked him insensi
ble.

When Frank recQ\'ered his enemy was
gOlle and harl taken everything that
might aid in identifying him. But :Merry
felt that, if the fellow was a student, he
\\'ould know him au the following day,
£)1' there 'vonld be a wound on his right
cheek that would betray him.

On the following day six freshmen had
appeared each with a broad strip of
court-plaster on his cheek. "rhey were
Webb, Cowles, Mullen, Benson, Pooler
and Billings. As they passed Frank they
grinned and winked at him tauntingly.

Fral1k tGld Hodge, and Hodge was
fmions. He wanted to capture the whole
six and rip the plasters off their faces.

"Oh, what's the use?" said Merry.
"That cut is bouud to leave a scar, and
they can't wear court-plaster fore\'er. "

$0 Frallk waited, confident that he
would know his enemy in time.

But his friends were indignant because
he was not immediately restored to his
place Oil the crew. All but a few of
them. The few said it was a good thing,
as he would escape rowing all a losing
eight.

Hilt Frank was loynl to Old Yale. He
woul.l Ilot admit that Eli was bound to

lose. Be a:"serted and reasserted his belief
that Yale would lead Harvard at the fin
u.h. He proc1aimed a firm condctioll that
Comell W;;15 Yale's dangerous rh'al.

And no\,,', as they were perched upon
the fence in the cool shadow of the trees,
lIe argued with Browning, who, like
1110st others, had little faith in Yale's
ability to put up a good race.

Hodge sauntered lip am} stood, hands
in pocket.;, listening to the discussion.
He had not be<.:n called on to expre::;s an
opinion, 3lJd so he remained si1t:nt.

"YOll know Vortigan is a dangerous
111an, ::\1 errhvcll , " grunted Druce; "yol1
know Rankin and ~IcBride are wl~ak,

and yOll know Spaulding is likely to
drop in the bottom of the bont before the
homestretch is reached. \Vhat sort of> a
crew is that to put against Han'"ard's good
men, 'who have been trained for 11Iouths
by an English coach ?"

Browning was excited. Usually it was
too 111uch effort for him to waste his
breath in talk. He had a way of letting
others do the talking, while be grunted
or growled his approbation or disap
proval.

"I snppose you have a plan to remedy
all these defect~?" said Frank, with a
smile.

"Conld haye done it two months ago, "
declared the big fellow. "Too late now.
Collingwood was such a blamed fool thab
lle didn't know allY better than to pitch
off the best man when he dropped you."

"There was an excuse for his action,
old man. "
"~ot a bit of it."
"I was out of condition."
'I K \locked 011t by the dirtiest trick ever

conceived in a villai\lolls brain !"
"That's right," nodded Hodge, 'speak

ing for the first time. Cl Hanging is too
good for the perpetrator of such a das
taroly trick! H~ ought to be dra\\n :l11d
q11 artcrec :"
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"There was more than one in it, and
here they come now-the plastered six I"

CHAPTER II.

HOT-BLOODED HODGE.

Six freshmen were crossillg the cam
pus. On the right cheek of each was a
wide strip of court-plaster. Pink Pooler
and Gil Cowles were in adyance.

"Two miserable sneaks 1" grated
Hodge.

Mat Mullen and Chan Webb came
next.

"Followed by two men with more
money than brains," grullted Browning.

Last came Lib Benson and Newt Bill
ings.

"The rear didsion are tIle real tough
men of the party," said Merriwell.

"And they are 110t so tough that they
can't be cooked," muttered Bruce.

"And I'd like to take the contract to
do the job," carne fiercely from Bart.

As the six freshmen approached they
saw the three fellows by the fence. Pink
Pooler turned and said something to
those behind. Then all looked toward
the fence.

"Pretty birds!" said Hodge, distinctly.
As the freshmen came up they sud

denly turned when directly opposite the
fellows at the fence and formed a liue.
There they stood, hands in pockets, look
ing at the trio and grinning.

"Huah!" grunted Browning.
"Right here is where I name them!"

cried Hodge. "Hereafter let them be
known as the Plastered Six. "

Frank laughed.
"That is all right," he said. "Aud

one of them has something beneath his
plaster. He carries my mark. "

"I'd like to put my mark on the whole
of them!" fiercely grated Hodge.

"Rot I" sneered Newt Billings.
"Rats!" cried Chan Webb.

"You're a bluff!" exclaimed Lib Ben
S011.

"Aud a big stiff!" added Mat Mullen.
"Hanging around upper classlllen I"

tacked on Pink Pooler.
"Who use him to wipe their feet on!"

asserted Gil Cowles.
"You are not fit f01 a decent man to

wipe his feet on!" flashed Hodge. "And
the rest of your sneaking crowd is 110

better! "
The Plastered Six gasped.
"1'he insolent whelp!" ground forth

Lib Benson.
Frank Merriwell's clear mnsical laugh

rang ant.
"TItey do not seem to like your plain

way of speaking, Hodge, II he cried. "Do
ha\'e a little consideration for their feel
ings. "

"Consideration for nothing !" hissed
Bart. "Dirty sneaks should have no feel
iugs. II

"He calls us dirty sueaks!" gurgled
Pink Pooler.

Newt Billings' freckled face turned a
sickly yellow and his red hair sp,emed to
stand up like bristles. There was a
greenish tinge to the whites of his eyes.

"He says it here because he thinks he
is safe on the campus," came harshly
from the leader of the freshmen. "He
knows we do not wish to fight here at
such a time as this, and so--;'

"I'll fight you anywhere!" flashed
Hodge, stepping forward quickly, his
whole body seeming to quiver with
anger. "I'd rather fight you than eat a
fat meal! And I'll whip you, too! I can
do it! I am not much of a boaster, but I
know I can whip you!"

Frank had attempted to stop Bart, but
the words fairly shot from the lips of the
excited lad with the dark <::yes. Bart's
fiery temper was aroused, and he was lit
erally burning for a fight with Billings.

"He's called us aII sneaks, II said Bel1,::
son, quickly. "There are others he'll
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ha\'e to fight when you are through with
him, Billings-if there is anything left of
him. "

"I'll fight yOll .a11!" panted ·.tIodge.
"Pick out your best men and set them
at me first. I'll take one each day for the
next week. It will keep me in good con
dition. It will be just the exercise 1
need."

"You won't be able to fight anybody
else for a month after I a111 done with
you!" snarled Billings. "I had rather
lick you than !\Ierriwell, for you are a
freshman who has gone back on his own
set. You think you are too good to stan<1
by your class. Oh, I'll spoil that face of
yours!"

"Set the time! set the time!" Hodge
almost shouted. "The sooner the better
I will be ejatisfied. "

"To-night. "
"That's a long time to wait. "
"After it is oyer, you'll wish it had

been longer."
"\Vhat time?"
"Nine o'clock."
"'Where ?"
"Hold on!" broke in Frank :Merriwell,

quickly. "You are letting him settle
eyerything. You haye something to say
about this thing, Hodge. Name the place
yourself. "

Hodge seemed impatient at th is inter
ruption.

"You name it-you name it!" he
cried.

"All right.· l\Iake it--"
"I don't see that l\Ierriwell is in this,"

broke in Billings. "He has no right to
open his trap. "

A cold smile settled on Frank's face,
and his eyes glittered.

"I regret very much that I al1l not in
Hodge's place," he said, slowly and dis
tinctly. "I'd like to take his contract. H

"Your turn will come. YOIt needn't
worry. H

"So will yours. Von are pretty near

the end of your rope, 1I1y fine fellow.
Some day t11at plaster will come off your
cheek, and, if it shows a scar beneath,
I'll know yo:: for what ycm are-3 das
tardly scoundrel !"

"fhat was plain talk, and it almust stag
gered Billings,

His face s.::cmed to turn yellower than
before, while the greenish tinge in his

.eyes deepellec1.
"That's ~1:I right, :\11". Merriwell!" he

snurltd. "Your rope is limited. Wait till
I dispose of Hodge, and then I will talk
to yotl. Ulltil that time, I'll 110t waste
any marc breath."

"If you wait till you dispose of me,
you'l111t'\'er get a chance to talk to him,"
declared Bart.

"I'll chance that. I'll meet you to-
• 1 "1l1g It at--
"Stop!" Frank again broke in.

"Hodge has the right to name the place,
and name it he shall."

"You name it, Merriwell,' t said Bart.
"All right. It'll be out at East Rock

at lline o'clock this evening, each of you
to be permitted to choose ten friends to
come along as witnesses. Is that satisfac~

tory?"
Billings seemed to open l1is mouth to

protest, but Hodge cut in quickly with:
"All right-I agree. \Ve will fight

there. "
"\Vhat if I refuse to fight there?"

asked Billings.
"It will prove that you are just what I

claimed, a contemptible coward and
sneak," said Hodge.

"All right!" grated the freshman.
"I'll b~e on hand at nine, and I'll put you
in the hospitaL"

Then the Plastered Six wheeled and
walked away.



I'm afraio J'ou'11 i1ld
I lUl\'e :;aid. all I am

_ange::.
"You are encouraging!" he· exclaimed.
"I have sized Hodge up. and I know

'what I am talking about. He is a rusher,
awl he will wear himself out if YOll'II
play cool ann keep off. Otherwise, he
may lick yOll within a minute."

That angered Biilings more than ever.
"You are a nice secouo !" he growled.

"Yoll a:'e encouraging l"
., If yon are 110t satisfied, get somebody

elsl:. I am talking for YOllrgood. If YlOlu
lleed what I say, you'll do him; jf you·
do not heed, he'11 do yon."

".xot in a thousand years! I'll eat
llim !"

·"All right. but
llim H h(lt meal.
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and brought along six torches such as ate
u8ed in torchlight parades.
Th~ torches were lighted, and their

.flaring light ~howe~ the eager faces of
the assembled students, while the two
principals were talking with their sec

-OI1OS, Hodge with Merriwell, and Billings
with Rick Powell.

Powell was· the ailthority of the fresh
lnan class on fighting. He took. a deep
i:utert=st in pugilism and pugilists, and
his forecasts on the results 0f certain en
coun t~rs hetween 11oteo professionals. had
IJeen so accurate tlIat he was looked en
by som~ as a wonder of jll<i1gtneut.

"Hodge will fight li1~e a w·hirlwind at
first," Powell was saying to Billings.
'~Let h i1l1 wear himself out, anri watch
for your ~hauce. It is the way to lick
him. II

"Oh, I am 110t going to bQD round an
,hour trying to get at the fellow," impa-

tiently declared Newt. "That 15 all
folly. "

"You will make a mistake if you do
not go slow. "

"Say, 1 can lick him in less than one
minute. "

"I doubt it."
Billings uttered an exclamalion of

CHAPTER III.

TO .-\. FINISH IN O:NE :\Ion.'TE.

"Look here, Hodge," said ~I.::rriwell,

as they watched the backs of the retreat
ing freshmen, "I oon't think much of
this. You dido't give me a chance at
those fellows."

"Nor me, " gruuted D;-owni ng.
"Conldn't get itl a word, and I was ach
ing to say a few things. "

"This was my row, old mau," declar~d

Frank, still speaking to Bart. "'l'ho~e

fellows lined up to laugh and sneer at
me. You were so- hot that you didn't gi':c
them a chance to say an"ithin~ or me a
chance to come back at them•. ,

"They opened on me," declared Hart.
"Said I was hanging rouud upper cla:-;:;
men-called me names,--made me mad.
Couldn't stand it. Didn't mean to mix ill
your.scrap, Merry, but it was too lUnch.. ,

"Well," said Bruce, "if you lick Bill
ings you shall be pardoned. If yon
don't--"

"I will!"
"They say he is a perfect deyil when

he gets his dander up. "
"I'll whip him or die trying I" de

clared Hodge, and Frank :\Ierriwdl
nodded, knowing full well that Hart
spoke the truth.

That night far out at East Rock, be
yond the limits of the city, there was a
gathering of students who had come to
see the fight. .~11 of the Plastered Six
were there, and they had brought aIc.:lg
five other freshmen, including Hock
Mason, the one-time bully of the class
and a terrible fighter before be rclormc(l.

Besides Hodge, Merriwell and Brown
ing there were eight other jU1liors and
seniors, among wllOm were Jack Diamond
and Harry Rattletoll.

Knowing the moon would not rise early
enough to be of any service at uille in
tht\ evening, Merriwell had p11Tcha~ed
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going to. If yOll are wise, you'll do a" I
told you; if yOll are a fool, yOll will try
to eat him-and get whipped. "

Very few words passed between :\Ierri
well Clna Hodge. Fran k had seen Bart
fight, and he knew it was useless to at
tempt to giye him instructions. Once
started, he was like a tiger let loose, and...
nothing could stop him.

Hodge and Billings stripped to the
waist. Billings was the heavier by far,
but Bart was like a lithe panther. Hodge
had a good breast and a neck that swelled
gently and beautifully at the base. There
did not seem to be a great display of
muscles abou~ his arms and shoulders,
bu t there was not an ounce of unneces
sary flesh upon his entire body.

Billings had powerful arms and shoul
ders, but they looked out of proportion
for the rest of his body. He was not
~raceful and supple, like Hodge, and still
it seemed that he would be able to beat
the dark-eyed lad down· by sheer brute
force. ..

"Gentlemen," said Frank, as the ti11le
for the fight to begin approached, "as I
understand this affair, it is to be a
straight pitched battle froUl start to finish
till 011e fellow squeals or is knocked out.
'i.'here are to be no rounds. "

"They will 110t be needed," boasted
Billings. "A single round will settle his
hash. "

Not a word from Bart, but his eyes
gleamed in the flaring torchlight.

"Are you ready, gentl~1l1en?" asked
Frank.

"Ready. "
"All ready."
Hodge and Billings stepped forward

promptly and faced each other. The flar
ing light gleamed on their white flesh.
Billings glared at Ba"rt with a grin of
contempt, while Hodge scowled back,
as if thirsting for -the gore of the other.
." Knowing it would be useless to ask

them to shake hands, Frank gave the
word for the fight to begin.

Instantly, like a bounding panther,
Hodge went in and gave Billings a sting
ing blow in the face.

Kewt had started to rush at Bart) but
had not anticipated such a lightning
1l10\'Clllent on the part of the dark-faced
lad. He stagg~red a bit, and Hodge fol
lowt:d up his aC!\'3ntage, raining in blow
after blow with such swiftness that the
eye could not follow his llIo\·ements.

"Cet away-get ~lway, Kewt, anri then
come b~ck at him!" cried Bensotl, who
could 110t ke:;: p stiil.

Hut the fury of the assault upon him
caused Billings to lose his head. Instead
of making an attempt to get away, he
tried to strike back in a blind fashion.
One of his blows caught Hodge on the
cheek in a glancing manner, tearing the
flesh and starting the blood.

That was just enough to make a fight
ing fury of Bart. His teeth were set, and
his lips drawn back from them, so they
glistened in the flaring light, while his
eyes gleamed with a light that was almost
terri fying.

Biff-biff-biff !
t

Blow fonowed blow, and each one
seemed to reach Billings, while but few
of his tO~lched Hodge. Blood flowed down
the face of the staggering) astounded
freshman. He gasped for breath, he
feebly tried to ward off the blows, he
was dazed by the fnry of his foe.

Billings' friends" saw he 'Was getting
the worst of it at the very start, and
quickly they realized that Hodge had
him "going"almost before the battle
had commellced.

In \"aln they called to Billings to
"break away;" he was deaf to their cries,
and he was furious as wen as dazed. Bor
all that he had expected Hodge would
fight fierc~ly at first, he had been quite
unprepared for anything like this.
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"Curse yOU!" he panted. "1'11 murder
you!"

Not a word from Hodge. He was not
wasting his breath in words. He struck
Billings oyer the eye, cutting a gash that
started the blood to trickling, and this
partly blinded the red-beaded freshman.

A blow under the ear knocked Billings
down, but he scrambled up hastily. Hodge
gave him barely time to get on his feet,
and then he went at the fellow again.

It is certain that every spectator but
Frank l\lerriwell was astounded by Bart's
whirlwind manner of fighting. Frank
had known just what to expect when the
battle began.

Harry Rattleton was delighted and ex
cited. He spluttered forth his enthusiasm,
hvisting his language in a most bewilder
ing manner.

Jack Diamond said nothing, but his
eyes shone, and, possibly for tIle first
time, he regarded Hodge with a feeling
of admiration.

Hock )'lason, WllO was supposed to be
one of Billings' friends, looked on calmly
a few seconds, and then said:

"Newt isn't a flea bite for Hodge."
Billin~s' friends grew sick at heart.

Lib Benson champed like a horse at its
bit.

"Billings is foolish!" he snarled. "He
is letting that fellow have every advan
·tage. He let Hodge take him by surprise
at the start. "

"It's too late for him to recoyer now, II

declared Mason. "See the blood running
into his eyes. Hodge wi]] ha\'e him ant
in less t1lan ten seconds."

At the start not one of Billings' friel1ds
had thought it possible he would be de
feated by Hodge, but now they could see
Mason was right. Benson made a desper
ate attempt to trip Bart as the latter
forced Newt back into the crowd.

Hodge gave Benson one killiing look,
and then ducked as Billings struck out

in a final desperate attempt to injure the
lad he hated.

Punk I-Hodge landed with his left
directly under the heart of the red-headed
freshman. It was a lifting blow, and it
took Billings off his feet. Wbile t.he fel
low was in the air, with the quickness of
thought, Bart sent· in his right and
planted it on Newt's neck.

The back of Billings' head struck the
ground first, and then the rest of his
body came down slam. In vain his
friends looked for him to rise. He was
fairly knocked out, and the timekeeper
noted that the fight had lasted just one
minute.

CHAPTER IV.

HODGE MAKES A RECORD.

Hooge's enemies were silent; Hodge's
friends shouted their satisfaction. Some
one bent over Billings and threw water
in his face. He tried to sit up, but fell
back with a groan. His bruised lips
hoarsely gasped:

"Done up!"
Bart's friends ruslled forward to con

gratulate him. He had not escaped un
touched. There was blood on his face and
a furious look in his eyes.

"Back I"
He made a motion to his friends-he

waved them back. Then he tumed and
singled out Lib Benson, who was the
centre of the five remaining ones of the
Plastered Six. Hodge lifted one steady
hand and pointed a finger straight at
Benson.

"Come out here and fight!" he said,
his voice rafping and strained. "You
tried to foul me! Come ant and fight I"

With a cry of anger, Benson sprang
forward, tearing off his coat.

"I'll fight you!" he snarled. "I'!Q
glad to get the chance !"

"Perhaps 11e meant :'lome of the rest of
us," said Mat Mullen, as he reached Ben-
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son's side. "You are 110t the only one'
who wants to fight him. "

"That's so!" cried the remall11l1g
three, thinking to back Benson up by a
bluff.

But a bluff did not go with Bart Hodge
just then. His blood was aroused, and
he would have faced an army.

"I meant all of you, II he declared.
"I'll fight you one at a time, or all
together!' ,

"Steady, Hodge I" wartled the voice
of Frank Merriwell in his ear. "Don't
be rash."

But Bart was not to be checked.
"If you refuse to fight me, I'll brand

you all as a set of low-lived cowards!"
rang out his voice, suddenly growing
clear and distinct. "All of you-one at a
time, or any old way! If one at a tillie,
Benson first. II

~enson was not waiting to hear this
talk; he was stripping to the waist.
Around his waist he knotted his S11S

penders so they would keep his trousers
from slipping down, and he faced Hodge
in an astonishingly short time.

"Ready !" he cried.
" All ready for you!" flung back

Hodge.
And then they went at it, before any

body could give the word for the fight to
begin.

The spectators were excited. They
bent forward to watch this new battle.
The fl.firing torches cast a ruddy gloW'
over the strange scene. This was life for
the 1110st of tbe witnesses-this was sport!
They swayed with the movements of the
fighters, they ~nted at the struggling
lads in tlleir desperate efforts, they
grunted with the thudding sound of the
body blows and gasped as the head blows
smacked and cracked clear and distinct.

If Benson had expected Hodge would
be exhausted from his efforts in downing
Billings he soon decided that he had
made a mistake, for Bart seemed to sail

into fhe second fight with greater fury
than the firiit. Benson soug ht to retreat
and dodge for the purpose of wearing his
foe out, but Bart was quick as a cat ill
pursuit of a mouse. Benson could not
dodge or tnrn quickly enough to escape
entirely, and this he soon discon::red.

"Stand up to him, Lib!" howled Chan
\Vebb, dancing about. "He's hitting you
every time you duck!"

It is doubtful if Benson heard those
words, or understood them if he did hear
them. He was beginning to realize that
the plan he had thought a good one was
not working as it should. Then he re
cei\'t.~d a thlllUp that dazed him. It was
an awful blow. He had not dreamed that
Hodge could strike such a blow.

\Vith all the energy he could COUl

mand, Benson went at Bart, and, for a
few seconds there was some hot "in
fighting." At close quarters they upper
cut each other se\'eral times, and then
they clinched. Benson tried to get Bart's
head under his arm, but Hodge broke
the hold anci flipped his enemy into the
air, letting him fall to the ground.

The breath went out of Benson with a
~reat "honk" wben he struck, but he
recO\'ereel it quickly. and sprang up. At
it they went again, and tbe fury of the
battle seemed scarcely a whit abated.

There was a calm and confident look
on the face of Frank Merriwell.

"Great Scott! what do you think of it,
:\Ierry?" cried Charlie Creighton.

"I think Hodge will lick the whole
gang if they meet him, " answered Frank,
coolly.

"He's a cyclone, II declared Creighton.
"\Vhy, he is a perfect fiend! Ne\'er
dreamed there was such a fighting devil
in the fellow. Always wondered why you
had anytlling to do with a sulky, sullen
faced freshman."

"I knew Hodge long before he came
to Yale. 'We were roommates at Fardale.
where we both attended the military
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• Hee 'I'it' Top Weeki" No.1, "}c'rank Merriwell; or,
First Da)'1:l at Fanlale. '

academy. :\Iy first fight at Farda1e was with no small amount of skill, getting in
with Bart, and it was a corker. We were two or three pretty stiff blows.
enemies then. "* Faster and more furious became the

"Could he fight as well then as lIe can fighting. Again and again Webb tried to
now?" grapple with his furious enemy, but

"Oh, he 'was younger then-\vc: were Hodge escaped by dodging or breaking
kids. Since then lIe has fought and tIle hold obtained. Webb was a great
"",hipped men. " wrestler, and be believed he <!ould give

"Who whipped when )'011 fought Bart a fall that would finish him off-if
him ?" he could get the right hold. It seemed

Just then a great groan went 11p f1'0111 impossible,' however, to get the right
the freshmen, and Creighton's question hold on the Jig htning-like dodger., .
was not answered, as both he and Merri- Webb did not 11.st as long as Benson.
well gave thdr full attention to the fight. The cutting and stu11111ng blows he re-

lienson was bleeding, alld he had ceived made him begin to wilt in short
started blood on Hodge. The groan was order. He had thought that Hodge must
caused by a fearful blow Bart had given be tired out, but the force of those blows
the fellow. It was a "sagger" in the convinced him of his mistake.
wind, and Benson dropped both hands at With the third knockdown Webb de-
his sides, standing quite . defenseless. clined to get up.
'I'hen Hodge SW1.111g back, put all his "I can't '" he gasped, as ::\1at ~ll1l1en

force into his next effort, and deIiyered urged him to do so. "You tackle him.
a round-ann blew, throwing the weight You will tire him out. He is beginning
of his body into it. ,toweaken. Take him quick. "

Benson was hurled off his feet quite as j\lullen saw he must fight, and he re-
cleanly as Billings rlad been, and he was solved not to give Bart time to recover
completely knocked out when he strtlck his wind. Tearing off coat and vest, he
the ground. He did not even try to rise, leaped into the riug, and tbe fourth hat
although some vf his friends urged him tIe was on with as much fmyas any of
to <10 so. the others. '

"Next!" cried Hodge, savagely.
Merriwell's friends were cheering

"'Where is the next one? Come out here,
Hodge, but l\Ierry himself stood with his

Webb-ifyotl dare]"
arms' folded, a ,quiet smile on his f~ce,

"Well, I do dare," said Chan \\Yebb,
his manner indicating perfect confidence

who realized that he must fight or be in his Fardale chum.
branded a coward.- "I'll be ready in less
than ten seconds." It was wonderful that Hodge should

meet in SUell swift sllccession and defeatHe tore off his coat and vest, but de-
clined to ~e1l1o\'e his shirt. Then he in a straight fight three fighting men of

his own class.jumped in and faced Hodge.' Barely had _ _
he done so when Hodge feinted, ducked Mullen was full of fouls. He tried
down, rose up under his guard, and thon in every manner possible, hut none
soaked hilll a regular slugging blow. of them seemed to stop Hodge. At last,

It was the quickest knockdown yet, he kicked at Bart in such a manuer that
but Webb did 110t seem to be hurt when he would have knocked Hodge out had
he sprang up, and he met Bart's rush his booted foot strll~k wIlere he intended

it should.

But Bart leaped back ward, canght
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Mtllen'sJleel, and tInew the fello"" dowll
upon the back of his neck.

Mullen got IIp slowly, a trifle daztd.
He saw Bart come at him, and tried to
dodge. Then, to his surprise, he wa.~

caught up as he had seen "Webb try to
catch Hodge, fluug into tl e air, Iiteralh'
hurled over the head of the fighting fresh-

. man.
To Mullen it seemed that the gruund

leaped up to meet hi111 as he fell. When
he struck he was dimly conscious that
the fight \vas over as far as he was con
cerned.

And Bart Hodge was in the ring, cry
ing for the next.

Pink Pooler looked roum! for Gil
Cowles, failed to see 111111, ami stepper}
out. He 11ad no heart for the fight, but
the other freshmen mged him forward,
telling him Hodge was winded.
, "Goat him savaoel\' "directed Rick'" .,
Powell. "Yon'll get the glory of licking
h i111, for he can't stand 11 p another mi11
ute. See him swaying now."

It was true that Hodge did not seem
vel"'¥ steady on his feet, and his breast
was heaving turnultllonsly. Pooler ob
serverl this, aud, 'With a thong1lt of the
glory it would give him to be the one to
kne;ek out this .terrible fighter, he charged.

Bart thrnstol1t his fist, and Pooler ran
agaillst it, getting it fairly in the eye.

With a howl of anger aud pain, he stag
gered hack. He was astonished.

"VOll fool!" hissed Powell. "Get at
him! He hasn't strength left to strike.
Go in quick!"

Pooler felt as if he had done ~o to his
son ow, but he took his hand from his
eye and charged again.

Th is time there was a hrief 1111X-U p.
and exchange of blows, al1d a grapple.
Down on their knees went both lads,
holding fast t<> each other. They swayed
and strained, and then they rose to their
feet, each trying to for-ce the other onTo

"Hodge }s gidng out~" palpitated

Creighton, sr::aking to Merriu·ell. ;'He
i.'i winded by the furiol1s pace set in the
other fights. "

"Wait a little," said Frank. "Let
p, ,uler hit him one good thuDlp, and
tii(;U see him wake up. "

Pooler hugged to l~art, seeming afraid
to make a break.

,. Hit him, Pblk !'~ cried Rick Powell.
"\":'11 are ghillg him time, aud that is
what he wants now. Break and hit
hi1l1. "

Pllokr hcmd the words, and, after a
little hesitatiun, he made a quick break
,md struck Rl1't. It \\"a" not a hea\")'
blow, but it st:lllg like tll(' cut of a whip,
and it seemed to arouse once more all the:
ftHy uf Hc,dge's nature.

"Now watch Bart !,. :iaid Merriwell.
Hodge clO~Ld in on Pooler, and .his

blows fell like rain. He struck Pink 011

the nose, start; ng tile claret, ht: slllac}.ed
him in the pit of the stomach, making
him gasp, and then he planted a corker
on the ~ye tl1at had not been touched,
and Pooler dropped to his knees, holding
up his hands.

"Igh'e t1 p !" he cried, in pain and
terror. "YOll are tIle best man! Id(ln't
want to fight any more! Stop-please
stop~',

Hodge stood over him with clinched
fist'S, his face battered and bloody, his
teeth coyered with blood from his bruised
lips) and his eyes glaring down at the
frightened freshman. For a 1DOmel~t he

. stood thus, and then he turned with a
staggering swing, llUskily demanding:

,; Where is t11e next man? There is
anod-leT. Bring ~im along. I'll finish np
the ~ix. l~

Bllt Gil Cowles W:IS not to be fouwL
He l1ad fled into the darkness when he
begull to realize that he mllst face that
terrible fighter, his heart quh'ering with
fear and shame.

Bart had Whipped five of the Plas
t~red Six. and the 8i:-;tl1 milll hadfleci f
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"And he did the whole five of them in
exactly six minutes," declared the time
keeper. "That is a record for Yale."

"\Vhere's Cowles?" asked Hodge,
bracing up stiffly.

"He's sneaked," was the answer.
IIHe didn't dare stay and take llis merE
chle. ':

Then, in a mauner that was s11dden and
unexpected, Bart toppled over a110 fell
limp and helpless into Frank :\lcrriwcll's
arms.

CHAP~rER V.

DI.Ulo~m EXPI.AINS 'tHE SI'l't'A'l'IOX.

The fight at East Rock was tbe talk of
the camptls on the following day. 'rite
witnesses declared that llever had they
seen anything like it, and it was unin~r

sally· acknowledged that Hodge was a
marvel. No one had ever thought him
such a cyclone. .

A crowd gathered at the fence at 1100n.
"\Ve thonght Hock 1\1ason a fighter,"

said Paul Pierson i "but :.\1a50n ,vas a
bully, while Hodge has clear grit, and
there is nothing of the bully about him.
We didn't even know he could put up a
fight before this."

"}'1erriwell says he knew it all along, "
said Creighton.

":\Ierriwell llsed to go to school with
him," explained Diamond. "That's how
he knew so much abont Hodge."
"He~s been Hodge'S backer at every

thing," put in Duncan Yates. "If it
haon't been for ::\Ierriwell, Hodge
wouldn't ·have found a chance on the
nine, and' the fellow has be.en Yale's best
catcher for several years. All agree on
that. "

"Is there anything else Hodge can
do?" asked Ben Halliday.

"Yes, " grunted Bruce Browning,
"there is. "

"What?"
"He can row. "

"That's right," nodded Diamond.
"I have seen his work in that Hile."

"Why didn't l\lerry try to work him
onto the crew?" asked somebody.

"He's a freshman, and I don't suppose
~Ierriwell wanted to be shoving him too
hard. 11

"Well, there will be need enough of
good men on the crew," came from
Le'wis Little. "The 'varsity eight is
strictly on tIle bum-bum this year. Har
vard has a dalldy crew and a corking
coach. She will crow over us. "

"It was a foolish thing to agree to a
race on the Hudson," said Andy Emery.
"The New London course is good enough
for Yale."

"Cornell called for the H udsotl. 11

"When did C01'l1ell become dictator for
Yale and Harvard. She does not cnt any
ice, anyway."

":\lerriwell says Cornell will be Yale's
dangerons rival. He declares Old Eli
will have a snap with Harvard."

"~1erriwell's judgment is good as a
rule, but he can make a mistake. This
time he is off his nut. He seems to think
Yale can beat Harvard at'anything."

"He is loval to Old Yale" said Dia-. ,
mond, "and he thinks that, nnder our
system of rowing, the American stroke
is better than the English stroke. "

"There is no particnlar reason why he
should be loyal to the Yale crew this
year," said Bandy Robinson. "He hasn't
been used too well by Colling'....ood."

"Don't think for a moment that Frank
Merriwell is a man to go back on Yale
because he was dropped from the crew,"
said Jack Diamond, quickly. "He is not
built that way. You will find him loyal
to the last gasp. "

"That's the kind of stuff we want!"
exclaimed two or three voices.

"It's the kind of stuff we need on the
crew, " grunted Browning. "After win
ning victories all over the lot this spring
just when we were said to be weak, it
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will be a shame for us to let Harvard
have a ~nap with us."

"011, it's too late to talk about that
now!" exc1aim..ed Pierson. "The crew is
made up. It can't be changed, "

"::\Ierriwell can be taken back."
"Collingwood won't 00 that."
"vVhy not?"
"It would be an acknowledgment that

he made a blunder ill dropping :.\Ierri
well. "

"It would be an honorable act, if he
knows he made a mistake, and he must
know it now. "

"Well, Old Col is too hard-headed to
backwater at the finish of the game.. "

"They say Cook is utterly disgusted
with the eight," put ill Little,

")Jo !eason why he shoulon't he,"
grunted Browning. "There has been
shifting ,rbout enough to disgust any man
with sense,"

"Ano still you ad,'ocate more shifting
about," laughed Charlie Creighton.

"Another shift couldn't make the crew
worse, and it might fix it so it could keep
in sight of Harvard."

"You want to see :.\Ierriwell taken
back. .Anything else?"

"Yes, "
"vVhat?"
'" I'd like to see Hodge taken in place

of Vortigan. "
"Oh, \",hat an idea! 'Why, he hasn't

rowed with the crew at all! You are
daffy, Browning t"

"Did any of you fellows e\'er hear of
Frank l\lerriwell's Combine?"

"I believe he formed an organization
and called it tbat some time last Slllll

mer," said somebody.
"Of course we have heard of it!" ex

claimed Paul Pierson. "The papers were
full of stories of the Combine's doings. "

Browning nodded lazily.
"That's rigllt," he said.. "It was

formed in Santa. Barbara, California, q.nd
it didn't do a thing but lea\'e a tra.i1 of

alon' and detor..,. from there to Newb • •

Haven. "
"What has that to do with rowing?"
"There \\'ere nille of 11S in the com

bine-a crew and a cox. "
"Did you row?"
"Did we? Go down and ask the Alex

andria Athidic Club! Go down and ask
the boy:,; of Blue Cove Academy, Yir
ginia! Did We ww? Wdl-som~!"

"So you know ROllldhing of Hodg(~'s

ability ill that line ?" said Emery.
"That's ali right, hut <l 111an 11l\lSt he
trained witil a crew to be in cOlldition to
row 011 t11a: crew,"

"Don't you think for a minnte that
Bart Hodge IHls ueen askep. "

"'What do you mean by that?"
"That he has had his eyes open, and

he has watched the training of the crew.
::\lore than that, he has been working at
the machines for months and rowing on
water whene\"er he could get a chance.
He has not missed a point in the coaching
of the crew, ano I'll bet he is to-day a
better 111an than half the eight. "

Browning seemed quite exhausted by
this effort, and relapsed into silence.
There was a lllurmnr among the listeners,
a shaking of heads, and expressions of
doubt,

. "Browning is right," declared Jack
Diamond. "Hodge has been putting hi111
seif in condition for a try at the crew
next year, but he is good enough to go
on th is year, "

,- A man who can fight as he can ought
to do almost anything," said Charlie
Creighton. "Tell you what, gentlemen,
he is the plUCkiest fighter ever I saw. He
whipped five of the Plastered Six, as
he calleo them, in exactly six minutes,
and he would have whipped the last one
if the fellow hadn't sneaked. "

Pierson nodded vigorously.
"Sure as fate," he said. "Cowles ran

away. When Hodge found the fellow
was gone, be keeled over stiff; but he
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stood up and cal1ec1 for him t::lit was
certain he was not around. Yon should
have seen him hammer Billings and Ben
SOl1, the iirst men up. He ,vas a tornado
theu, and neither of the fellows had any
bnsiness with him."

"'What was this fight about, anyway?"
some one asked.

"Hodge expressed his opinion of the
. gang. and they took exceptions to his re

marks.• ,

"I'll tell \'011 something. fellows,"
said Jack Diamond, standing up. "I
think it is tillle this something should
he knowu. "

"Go on! Go on 1"
"One of those six fellows was caught

in Frank ~ierriwelI's r00111 late at night,
and marked by a blow that cut his
cheek. H

This was news to nearly all present,
and it created a sensation.

"'\Vhat was he doing in l\Ierri we))'s
room?" \vas the question asked by several
eager \'oices.

"Drugging Merriwe))!" cried Jack,
dramatically.

"DntO'oinO' him!" 2asped a chorus ofcz:, ~ '""' _

voices.
"That's what!"
"And that is what ailed ::.\Ierriwell

when the report went out that he was
using morphine," grunted Browning.

Here was something of interest-llere
was something worth knowing. The lit
tle throng crowded about Diamond.
There was a sensation at the fence.

"\Vhy haven't we known abont this
bdore?" was the general question.

"Some havJ," said Jack j "but l\Ierri
well did not care to make talk about it.
He thought he would keep still and catch
the fellow. "

"Has he caught him ?"
"No. "
"\\711y not?"
,; FlCCHll:'C· the fellow was plastered."

"Plastered? How? What do you
mean ?"

"Haven't we been speaking of the
Plastered Six, as Hodge ca1.led them ?"

"Sure, but--"
"One of those fenows entered Merri·

we])'s room. One of those fellows had a
bad cut under the plaster on his cheek. "

"But why did the others wear 'plas-
ters ?"

"To protect the fenow who was
marked. As long as six of them wore
plasters, it was impossible to ten which
one had a cut in his cheek."

Those who heard this looked from one
to another, seeking to read the general
opinion about it.

"But \\'hy did Merriwell let Hodge
fight the gang?" asked a voice.

"Merriwell is cool and wen-balanced,
while Hodge 11as a terrible temper. Bart
caned them all sorts of names. He
couldn't keep still. They despise him be
cause he is Merriwell's friend. That's
how the fight came about."

"Here come Merri'well and Hodge
now," said Emery.

Frank and Bart were approaching.

CHAPTER VI.

THE COURAGE OF HIS CONVICTIONS.

As l\IerriwelI and his Fardale chum
came nearer it was seen that Bart's face
had been marked by the fists of the five
freshmen he had whipped j but he had
not attempted to conceal his bruises or
wounds, although they had been carefully
attended to till they were in as good con
dition as possible.

"He had one bad eye last night," said
Browning; "but it sec::ms all right now."

"He's had it painted," whispered Dia
mond.

" Painted? How?"
"There i3 a fellow in town who paints

black eyes for students, yon know. "
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as bad as he used them, "
"There go two of them

"No, I didn't know it. ~e\"er had
occasion for his sen'ices. "

If either of Hodge's eyes was painted
it was so skilfully done that onh' the. .
closest inspection would re\'ea] the fact.

:\Ierriwell anJ Hodge would ha\'e
passed on, but the students by the fence
hailed them and called them np.

"Come over here!" they cried. "\Ve
want to see you. "

Frank spoke a word to Bart, and the
latter nodded, whereupon they turned
toward the group by the fence.

"Hello, fenows, " called :\Ierry.
"What's doing?"

"Nothing much," answered Creigh
ton; "but we want to congratulate the
hero of the prettiest little fight on record.
Hodge, we have voted that you are a
hU1l1mer from start to finisl!. "

Bart looked confused.·
"He's all right," ~miled Frank. "I

am backing him for any old thing. I
reckon it will be discovered after a while
that he is just as good a man as I said lIe
was. "

"Those chaps didn't use you up mncb,
did they?" cried Pierson, as he looked
Bart over.

"Not half
said Frank.
now. "

Pooler and Webb were crossing the
campns. They did not look toward the
crowd at the fence, but it was seen that
they were wearing strips and squares of
plaster in lilany spots on, their faces.

Danny Griswold, who had been keeping
astonishingly silent for him, immediately
shouted:

"Six little freshmen, all in a row,
Went out to fight, and made a big.

show;
One got scared away from the fUll,
Now all the rest wish they had run."

"That's a sweet little poem, and it's
strictly original," said Griswold, with a

flourish. "The Plastered Six should each
of them paste a copy of it in his hat. "

"Since last night those fellows are no
longer the Plastered Six," laughed
Frank. "They are the Battered Five. "

"That's right~" exclaimed Harry Rat
tIeton, \WW had joined the crcwd. "The
Fattered Bive-it's a good name for
them. "

"Then: is ont: thing, :\Ierriwel1,"
grunted Browning. "'rhey are seance]
up so much now that )'(111 will have troll
ble to pick out your mun. "

"Gracious!" cried Prank. 4'1 hadn't
thought of that, but it is true. Some (If
them will show scars all over their faces
when they pull off the plasters. "

"And some of them should have black
eyes, II declared Creighton.

"The most of them have, " carne
quietly from Hodge. "I know, for I met
sev~al of them when I went down to see
the fellow who paints black eyes. One of
mine was in bad shape, and they were
there for the same reason. "

"In your case" said CreiO'hton "a~ , '=>,
black eye was a mark of honor. "

"Hodge, we want to congratulate
you, "said Pierson. ,. You did a neat
job. "

"I am not particularly proud of it
now," <:onfessed Bart. "Those sneaks
are too mean for a decent man to fight
with. II

:\lerriwdl's friends shook hands with
Bart, and Frank smiled with s..<ttisfaction
as he saw Hodge was the hero of tt,e
hour. As Hodge was not of a merry dis
position and had a face that looked rather
sullen and sour, he }Jad 110t been popular,
for all of Frank's efforts to mukc::him so,
but now he had come to the front at a
bound, and it was known that he could
fight, as well as play ball.

Bart's record as a catcher was first
class, but his manner had repelled many
who would have been his friends. He
was regarded as altogether too independ-
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ent and proud fur a freshman, 811<1 1113ny
who had used him well did it solely be
cause ::.\Ierriwell was his friend.

Envy and jealousy were almost 1111
known to Frank l\Ierriwell, and so he
thoroughly enjoyed the sudden popularity
of his freshman chu111. Not"that thtre
had ne\'er been anything like ell\'Y or
jealousy in his nature. He had known in
the past what it was to feel both emo
tions, hut he had crushed them down and
conquered them till now they did 110t
trouble him at all.

1Ierriwell's example had made Hodge
much that he was, for, originally, Hart
had a disposition that was positively hate
ful. He knew hIS faults, howe\'er, and it
was his constant struggle to conquer
them. Frank was his model in e\'t~ry

thing.
"Browning has been saying that Hodge

should be on the 'varsity crew," observed
Andy Emery.. ""What do you think of
that, Merriwell?"

"Hodge is liable to be on the crew next
vear" answered Merry evasivel\'.. , . , .
"He'll get there if he ,,·ishes. "

"Then you believe he is a good man?"
"I know he is a good man," said

Frank, quietly.
Bart was uneasy. He did not fancy

being discussed in this manner before his
own face. He 111m"ed about and scowled,
shaking his head at Frank.

"'\Vell," said Joe Costigan, "if he is a
good man, Yale ought to l1a"e him this
,'ear. She is in need of good men. Har
vard will have a snap with her. "

"Don't you bel ie\'e it !" exclaimed
Merriwell. "Harvard wiJ1l1ot beat Yale
this year. "

"Oh, come, old man, if you are hon
est, you will acknowledge that Yale has
not one show in tell. "

"I claim to be honest, and I will ac
knowledge nothing of the sort. "

"Have you courage enotlgh to bet
mOlley that Yale will beat Harvard ?"

"I do not make a practice of Letting. "
CostIgan laughed, as if that settled it.
"I thought you did not have sand

enough to make such a bet," he said.
"I'd like to back Yale, for anybody who
knows me will say that I am true to Old
Eli, but it is a certain thing that Harvard
does us up this year."

"As I said," came calmly from Frank,
"I a111 not in the habit of betting, but, if
I were a sport, I would stick up my last
dollar that Han'ard with her English
coach and her English notions, would
not lead Yale at the finish."

"That is easy enough to say, but it
takes courage: to make such a bet. I-don't
believe you have the courage, Merri
well. "

" Are you trying to drive me' iuto a bet,
Co:;tigan?" asked Frank.

"N0, for I do not think you have the
sand to bet as you talk. I am simply
trying to prove that, although you insist
that Yale will defeat Han'ard, you do not
really believe it in your heart. "

That was more than Frank cotl1d stand.
He did believe that Yale would defeat
Han'ard, ana he was not afraid to back
lii6 belief.

"How mIlch do you want to bet?" he
inquired, calmly.

Cost'igan had made a bucket shop haul,
and was flush. '\Vith ten dollars to start
on, he had won four hundred in a hurry,
and he was bragging of the rackets he
would have dnring vacation. Even when
~IerriwelI asked that question, he did
not think Frmlk would bet, but he re
soh'ed to take away )Ierry's breath by
one splurge that would cause the fellows
to talk about him for a few days.

"I'll bet three hundred and fifty dollars
that Han'arcl beats Yale," he said, "and
I have the money right here to stick up.
Now, if you have so much courage, cover
it, Merriwell."

He flourished a "roll. "
"I do not make a practice of carrying
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Costigan, grimly, "it's
l\Ierriwell put up his

round stich a SUIll," callie calmly from
Frank; "but, if you will put your money
in Charlte Creighton's hands, I'll post a
twenty dollar deposit that I coyer it be
fore night. Is that satisfactory?"

There "was a bustle of excitement in
the crowd. It was known that Frank
l\Ierriwell did not talk just to hear the
music of his own \'oice, and every person
present realized that he was in earnest.

Costigan realized that and hesitated.
He had not dreamed that Frank would
dare take his bet. For a moment his con
fidence was shaken. What if Han'ard did
not beat Yale?

That could not happen! Ever\' one
knew Yale was pitifully weak, while
Harvard had a strong crew. It was like
finding three hundred and fifty do11ars
if Merriwell did not back out at the last
moment.

"It's a go!" he cried. "Here, Creigh
ton, is the money. II

He counted it out and handed it to
Charlie Creighton, who accepted it re
luctantly.

"The bet is too big, fellows!" he
cried-"altogether too big! This is not
sport. It

"No, II said
business. Let
twellty. "

"Look here, old man," smiled Frank,
calmly, "before I put it up I want to tell
you something. I have been abroad, and

. I have watched the English cre't\s all the
Thames. Although I do not set myself
up as authority on rowing, I do know
that the English method of rowing can
110t be taught to an American crew so
that that crew \,'ill be a winner the first
season. It will take at least two years of
good hard steady pounding to make a
winning crew in this conntry on the
English method. Their style of rowing
iskiliing work for men who are not
hardened to it by long practice. Har
vard is making a good showing in prac-

tice, but the stroke will take the wind
out of her before the race is finished.
Yale \\'111 beat Hal \'ard easily. l\1ind, I
am 110t say:ng a word about Cornell. I
hope Yale will beat Cornell, but I am
not betting any 1110ney all it. "

"I do not belie\'e \'Oll are bettino am'. '"
money that Yale will beat H:,u\'ard,"
laughed Costigan.

Frank calmly continued:
"I do 110t care to bet large "UlllS 011

anything, and I did 110t drt.:all1 you
would set tIle: bet at more than ten or
twenty dollars, and :;0--"

"Your cuurage" is failing after all the
talk you have made. "

;. And so I was willing to bet. If you
force me into this bet, I shall win the
1110ney, and y01l will h,we no one but
yourself to blame. ,.

"Don't let that worry you. If yOll bet
with me, it will be like finding money
so far as I am concerned. 'Von't I ha\'e
a high old time this summer with that
seven hundred dollars!"

Frank saw that Costigan would 110t
think of withdrawing the posted money,
so 92 went down iuto bis pocket aud
produced twenty dollars.

"I want you all to witness, !l he said,
"that I did not seek this bet. It was
forced upon me."

"You are a fool to bet!" cried Brown
ing, awaking as from a trance. "It is
thro\ving good money away! Don't you
do it, Merry!"

"Let him stand by his talk or squeal !"
laughed Costigan.

Frank gave twenty dollars to Creigh
ton.

"I'll make good the balarrce before
night," }le said. "TJnderstand, that I
bet Yale will defeat Han·arc!. Cornell is
not mentioned. "

"I understand, II nodded Creighton;
((but I tl1ink yOll have a mighty slim
show of ever seeing your money ag;in:
YOlt had better kiss it farewell. "
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"That's all right,ll said Frank, 11n
ruffled. "You will find I am not such a
fool as I seem. "

"You will be if you put np another
dolJar, ,. grunted Browning. '~You can
get out of it for twenty now. That is
tluee hundred and thirty dollars saved. "

Hodge did not have a word to say. He
knew that this was a year when Old Eli
had lost faith in her crew, but past ex
perience had taught 11im that Frank
)'Ierriwell seldom made a blunder. At
that moment, had it been necessary for
him to bet money on either Yale or Har
vard, he would have followed Frank's
example and 'backed Yale.

After. the bet was made, the stndents
talked about it a few minutes, and then
)'Ierriwell and Hodge passed on.

"It's too bad for Merriwell," said Cos
tigan. "He has courage1 but this time
his judgment is poor. Won't I have fun
with his money I"

Frank was saying to Bart:
"I didn't want to take Costigan's

money, but he forced me into the bet.
Tell you wbat, we'll take that money
and make a trip to Fardale this summer.
We can blow it in that way."

CHAPTER VII.

FRANK'S SUPERIOR WII,L POWER.

Later that afternoon Hodge entered
Frank :Merriwell's room, his face wear
ing a look of doubt and perplexity.

The lazy Browning, who never studied
if he could help it, and the brilliant
Creighton, who did not seem to find it
necessary to study, were lounging with
Frank, having come in a short time be
fore. Bruce was' stretched on the couch,
while Creight~n was astride a chair,
smoking like a factory chimney. Frank
seemed to be doing something few fellows
can <lo, studying and carrying on a con
versation with the others at the same
time.

The moment l\Ierry saw Bart's face he
knew his friend was troubled about some
thing. Bart slammed the door behind
him, and began to pace the floor.

"What is it, old fellow?" asked Frank.
"An imposition!" burst fiercely from

Bart.

"Huah I" grunted Browning, turning
his head a bit so he could see Bart with
out straining his eyes.

Creighton stopped smoking and sat
with his pipe in his fil}gers, an expres
sion of expectancy on his face.

"What is an imposition?" ask'ed
Frank.

-"What I've just been asked to do,"
grated Hodge.

"What was that?"
"Guess. "
"'rake a special examination," sug

gested Creighton.
" Apologize to the Battered Five for

whipping them," yawned Browning.
"This is no joking affair!" ground

forth Hodge. "I call it an imposition !"
"What is it?" asked Frank. HoWe

can't guess. "
"I've been asked to row."
"To row? When? With whom?"
"Right away thi.s afternoon."
"And with--"
"The 'varsity crew."
Creighton started up, BrQwning

grunted again, and. .Merriwell whistled
softly.

"\"ou look as if you doubted it,", said
Bart. "I don't wonder! Think of the
gall of it! . It made me hot all the way
through. I felt like punching Colling
wood. "

"He asked you?"
"He did."
"Well, this is rather surprising," ad

mitted Frank.
"But-but," stammered Creighton,

"he did not ask you to ro'w regularly on
the crew?"
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"Not qllite, but he said there might
b~ an opening if I proved an right. "

"Blame my eyes!"
Creighton dropped back into the chair,

and theu took a look at Frank l\Ierriwell
to see how he recdved the news.

Frank showed astonishment, but not
a sign of jealousy or consternation. Ill
need, there was a look of satisfaction on

I

his opell, manly face.
"I congratulate you, my boy, II he

crien,. :-;tepping quickly toward Bart and
holding out his lland. "If Old Col said
that you stand a good chance of filling
somebody's place on the crew."

Bart did not take Frank's hand.
"I don't want your congratulations P'

he cried, "and I don't want to fill any
body's plnce on the blooming old crew!"

"But it is an honor to be selected
bv---"

• "The' deuce it is! I call it an imposi
tion, and I'll stick to it! That is '\\'hat
it is!"

No\v Browning sat up and stared at
Hodge.

"May I be hanged !~he muttered.
"You are the first freshman I eyer knew
to regard such an offering as an imposi
tion. We all know the crew is. not strong
this year, but think of the honor of get
ting on your first year in college. If you
refuse jtlst because the crew is weak,
vou'l1 be dubbed a confounded snob,
;nd that will be a rigllt proper name for
you!"

Browning was aroused, and he did not
hesitate to express his yiews in language
that could not be misunderstood.

Hodge gave the big fellow one wither
ing glance, and then, his ,"oice a bit
unsteady with anger, said: .

"You quite misunderstand my position,
Mr. Browning. It is 110t because the
crew is weak that I refuse. That is not
why I regard the offer as an imposition.
I do not take it as an imposition on my

~df. "

"Oh !" grnnted Browning, filied wit!:
still greater 5urpris~. "I'm all at sea. I
don't know \\here you are at."

"\Vell, I know! It is an imposition 011

another persoll. "

"And that perSl\ll is-who?"
"Frank :\Ie1'riwell !"
"Is that it? Well, that is <1 iffen'll t. "
"I should say so!" exclaimed Cn'iglt-

ton.
"How is it an imposition 011 me:"

asked Frauk.

"Because y011 are a hetter mall thatr
I," callie swiftly from lbrt. .IIkc;I::"e
YOU were 011 the crew a :;ho1't time 3g,U.

Because you weIe dropped for no g<lllt!

reaSOll. Becamie y011 should IHlYC heen
asked instead of me. Because Colling
wood kno\\'s you have not beel! ll"cd
right, and he is not ready to make the
matter right by humbling himself to yOU.
There, .that is the reason! Now, ~Ir.

Browning, 1 trust you will do me the
justice not to Sllspect me of being a snob
'in this matter. "

A re\'ulsion had come o\'er Brnce, for
he saw that he had misunderstood Hodgt:
-he saw that it was Bart's loyalty to his
friend that had caused him to feel indig
nation oyer the injustice of asking some
person beside Merriwell to row 011 the
crew.

:, Beg your pardon, old mall," he
mumbled. "You're all right."

Hodge hardly seemed to hear this,
He was pacing up and down the room,
seeking to work off the tension on his
overstrained feelings.

"Look here, Hudge," said Merriwell,
clearly and distil1ctly, "I think yOll arc
wrong about this matter."

"Don't caft:: what you think !" snapped
Bart. "I knO\~ I am right! I know it is
adiling i11sult to injury when they ask
me, your frie nd, to· row on the crew.
after having dropped you without gOf":

and sufficient reasons. "
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"Collingwood thought he had a good
reason at the tillie. "

"It makes not a bit of difference what
he thought at the time; he knows 110W
that he did 110t ha\"e a good reaSOll. It is
time that he came to you an apologized.

. ]t is time that he took YOll back on the
cre\v. "

"Did it eyer occur to you that I might
110t go hack on the crew if asktd to do
so?' ,

"Yes, I ha\'e thought of that," said
Bart; "but that makes 110 difference. He
should ha\"e asked YOll."

"Collingwood knows me, and he
knows he would ha\"e to hum LIe himself
if he asked me to do such a thing, and
the chauces are a hundred to one that I
WOli Id refuse. He can't bring himself
down to that, so he will 110t ask me. "

"Well, let him go to blazes with his
old crew! I won't have anything to do
withitl"

,. Slow and casy, Bart," warned Frank.
"You ha,'e altogether too much fire :11
your make-up. You ha"en't taken time
to think this matter over calmly. "

"I don't have to. "
"~o "ou don't have to but \"ou had, . , .

better. It is an opportunity for yOll-one
you should not miss. "

Hodge gnawed his lip, looking at
Frank as if in doubt.

"It isn't possible YOll would have me
do such a thing?" he slo\'\;,ly said.

"\Vhy not?"
"Don't you see what a position it

would put me in if I were man enough to
hold a place on th~ crew? E\'erybody
seems to be saying that a big mistake was
made wIlen you were dl'Opped. Thev
would be furious if I were taken on and
you were left out. That is righ 1. They
would say I 111ust be a cad to accept a
place that really belonged to yotl-a
place you could :fill far better than I. "

"I don't know about 11Iy ability to fiII
it better than yon, "

"\Vell, I know. You are the best 11Ian
i\l old Yale. That is right. I'll stand by

that. I know I ,,,ould be regarded as a
cheap fellow if I took the place. First,
however, it is not a sure tIling that any
fellow can have the place. Collingwood
told me one of the men is out of condi-.
tion. He has been watching me of late,
and he wanted me to go out for practice
this afternoon. If the man reco\'~red all
right why, then, there would be little

. chalice for me. It is a bare chance at
1110st. "

"You llIust take it!"
Frank spoke with determination, and

rleither his words nor his manner eouid be
misunderstood.

Bart shook his head.
"I will not!"
"Yon shall!"
Still morc firmlY came the words from

11erry's lips. .
"You shaIl take it!" he declared. "If

you row with the crew this afternoon, it
will be cliscoyered that you are all right.
Yon are in good condition. It is the
opportunity of your college career to show
what YOU can do in a boat. Another
stich opportunity as this may never come
if you miss this. You are 110t damaging
me in the least, and, as I have told what
a good man you are, it is yonr duty to
prove that I a111 not a boaster in whose
words there it"l}nothing but wind. I
appeal to yon if I am not rigllt. I ap
peal to Browning and Creighton. I know
they will stand by me. "

Bruce had confidence enough in Hodge, .
and he slowly said:

"As long as Merry will not go on the
crew llncler any conditions, I see no
reason why YOll should not go out for
practice this afternoon. If YOll want to,
I see no reason whY ,'ou ·5hould not make
one of the eight,' p~o\"iding you can ob
tain a position."

"\Vhat ha\'e you to say, Creighton?"
asked Frank. "Of course you agree with
Browning?' ,

Charlie hesitated, and then seeing that
Frank reaIl)' wished Hodge to row, said:

"Yes, I agree witll Bruce. It may be
a great opportunity, Hodge. Grasp it."

II It's all settled, Bart," said Frank,
before Hodge could utter a word. "Now
yOI1 get out in a hurry and tell Colling
wood that you will row this afternoon.
Go all."
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CHA PTER VIII.

HODGE AND COLLIxmYOOD.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S COURAGE.

And by force of his superior will he "I an, w;th you."
compelled Bart to obey. "We'll go to his room and see."

"Come 011. "

They left Frank, who sat down and
~almly pursued his studies, as if nothing
mterestlllg llad happened.

Straight to the room of Phil Vortigan
went the two fellows. They knocked 011

the door. After the third knock a
1lluffied voice told them to enter. 'r'lley
pus!Jt:od open the door 4111d went in.

"Here I am," came a voice fr0111 the
sleeping-molu. "\Vh41t is wanted?"

Into the 1"00111 they walked, and there
was Vortigan in bed, with a towd bound
abont his head, looking white uJl<lmiser-
able. -.

II Hello, old man," called Cn-:~ighton.

"\Vhat is t1le matter with \"011 ?"
"Knocked Ollt," said Voi-tigan, weakly.
"\Vhat's the matter?"
"Stomach. "
"Stomach? \\'hy is the towel rotmd

your head ?"
"Head aches. "
"And is that caused by your stomach ?"
" S' pose S0. "

Vortigan did not seem disposeci to
talk, but his visitors were not satisfied.

" ....Ve can't afford to have YOU knocked
out just now, " said Creight~n.

"Can't help it."
"You are needed on the crew'-"
"It'll be all right to-marrow-or next

day. "
., But you will not be just as well as

you were before this-this-sickness. "
Charlie hesitated over the final word

as if .in doubt concerning the proper ex:
pressI011.

"Yes I will 1" came gruffly from the
fellow in the bed. "All I need is rest
and to be let alone. "

Creighton bent over and felt of Yorti
gall's pulse.

"Going like a mill-race, " he said, ., and
still you are pale. DOll't seem to have a
fever. "

"Oh, it's nothing but all ill turn.
Tell you I'll be all right to-merrow.
Let me rest, fellows. Come in some other
time. "

Creighton straightened up. He had dis
co\'ered all l1e wisheo to know, and so he
and Browning took theIr leave with very
little delay. Not a word did either say

As soon as Hodge left the room the
others turned and looked at one another.

"Poor old Yale !" said BrowniIlg with
1 'tt "N 'a )l er groan. l' ever was she in such

shape before. Think of the kind of a
crew she will put against Harvard 1 You
have lost your three hundred and fifty
Ml:'rriwell." . ,

"And you have the money all up,
haven't you?" asked Creighton.

"If I hadn't it posted, I should put it
~lP," declared Frank. "Bob Collingwood
15 no fool, and Bart Hodoe will strenothen
the crew-if he is take!;' on. " ~

"Impossible now 1 He would have
strengthened it if he had been taken on
two months ago, but now he has not time
to get used to the other men, and thor
oughly understand rowiIlg as CollinGwood
ano Cook teach it." ~

"Don't be so sUre of that. I rQwed
under those men. :My crew rowed under
me. I instructed them as I had been in
structed. Hodge has been watching the

- work of the men like a hawk. He has
been working at the machines and on the
water. He is in the pin k of condition. If
I am not mistaken, he will strengthen
the crew now."

"But think of the condition we are in
when we have to take a new man into
the boat at the eleventh hour, after this
fashion! It is awful )"

.Frank was forced to confess that such
shifting about seemed enough to brinG
disaster and defeat to an)' crew, but still
he was firm in his c011'dction that Yale
would not be beaten by Harvard.

"Next vear old Eli will put a crew of
dandies against Harvard, and then will
come the critical test of the English style
of rowing. It will not be given 111uch of
a test this year. "

II I wonder who is off now?" speculated
Creighton.

"I'll go Y011 s.>mething it is Vortigan,"
said Browning.

- "l think so myself," nodded Charlie.
"Let's find out."
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till the\' were outside on the campus.
Then Bruce grnnted :

"Pale for a fellow who has been steam
i ng. "

"That's Vortigan," declared Creigh
ton. "He's been on an awfl1l tear
though how he did it with e\'en'bod~
watching hila 1 don't know. H~'s all
knocked out, and he won't be any good
for a month. He is off the crew for this
year, and that means that he i:-; oft for
good. Too bad such a fine-built fdlow
and sllch an athlete should let drink
knock him Ollt c\'ery little while. But
for that, Phil Vortigan wonld he a
dang-dOllS rival of Frank :\Ierriwdl. .,

"If what yon say is right. Hodge IS
the same as fixed on the eio ht. II. ~

"Sure thing."
'~\Vell. it won't make mllch difference

with anybody bllt Hodge. He m[1': h~H'e

a 'chance to show \\' hat is in him, a'lIo the
experience will he somethin<J e\'ell if
,. 1 1 . "'"
.1 a e ( oes come 111 last."

"That's so. Th is Hodge is a better
fdlo\v than I thollght possible, judoinO'
by his looks. He is stuck on \Ierri ,~elt
and it is plain that he may be loyal t~
the last. I take stock in ~uch feilo,,"s,
e\'en thongh they may not seem to be all
I wonld like to ha\'e them. "

"Merri well will force Hodge to row on
the crew, if Col will give the freshman a
show. "

"Of course Hodge \viII be glad to get a
chance now that Frank lIas ordered him
to take it. II

"Of course. "
But they.did noc know Bart Hodge.

He rowed WIth the crew that afternoon ,
and Bob Cook told Collingwood that
the freshman seemed a1.1 right. Inquiry
showed that Hodge' dId not drink or
smoke, and that he was regular .in his
habits, while it was known that he was
ill tIJ(~ very best condition.

That evening Collingwood told Hodoe
that there was a show for him to O'et 01l~0
the crew if Vortigan did not cOll~e ,ouno
immediately. It was not known for a fact
that Vort had been drinkillg, but it was
81lspected.

Collil1~woort met with a surprise. for
Bart straIghtened up, saying stiffl\":

"I h~\"e tu thank yOll for the" hOl1or,

sir, but I cannot accept your offer. On no
condition will I row in the race. "

"\Vhy not?" asked the amazed captain
of the crew.

"Becanse, " answered Hodge, slow ly
and distinctly, "because there is a better
man who should have the position."

"You mean--" ,
"l\Ierriwell. Not till YOU llave been to

him and asked him to c-ollle hack on the
crew and he has positively refused will I
think of accepting a place."

Collingwood flushed crimson, aud then
turned pale.

"All right," he exclaimed. "That set·
tIes your chance of gettiJlg 011. If I
should ask 1\Ierriwell and he refused, I'd
not ask you again."

,\Vith those words he wheeled and left
Hodge.

CH.\P1'ER IX.
s P 0 R TIN G B L 0 0 D •

The Yale crew was on the wav to New
York, being in care of Cook and se\'eral
others selected to look out for them. Cook
pretended to be calm and confident, bll t
those who knew him best said he was
worried. He had l'een what the English
stroke could accomplish in England, and
he feared the result of Lehmann's work
with Ha!\'ard.

Like the general public, Cook seemed
to believe the real struggle woul.d be be~.

tween Yale and Han'ant Cornell's record
showed great thhlgs accomplished on the
water in the past, and still neither of the
larger colleges could bring themseh'e:; to
regard the Ithaca lads in theu class.

Possihh' with a single exception, the
Yale crew looked as if the\' were in tiue
conoition. 'l'hat exception ,~as Vorti u 311

whose face 'wore a tired expres:;ion. "" ,
Vortigan had been retained on the

crew for, as he had declared he wOllIrl he
he \"tas in condition to row in prnctic~
the day after Creighton and Browllino

visited him in his room and found him in
in hed.

There were those who whispered about
i~ th.e wn~', of g?ssip that big, strong Phil
\ ortlgan m,"ed 111 the shadow of a fami]v
cm:;\.'. It was re'ported that his fathe"r
died of the "shal1l;;e~" n month before he
wm; hOTll, and t1lnt all the horron; of hi~
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fatl~er's sn~erings, together with his ap
petIte for lIqnor, had been transmitted to
Vortigan. There were times when his
craying for strong drink seemed utterl\'
unconquerable, but he could not drink
much before he went to pieces and was
completely done up for seyeral daYb.
When he drank, Vortigall knew what
mnst follow, and still there were times
that he had not the strength of will to
resist the temptation that beset him.

Vortigan had taken to rowing "as a
duck takes to water. " It seemed to cOllie

natural to him, but 110t till his f011Tth
year in college did he get onto the crc\\'.
His weakness in yielding to his crayin~

for drink had made him all unreliable
man, so that he was barred from the
crew.

But this year he had been needed, and
Collingwood had taken a ft\11cy that he
could bring Phil by a pledge of honor so
he would 110t drink.

'What is a pledge of hOllor to a man
who has a fierce craving for strong drink!
Such a pledge is broken almost before
the weak and yielding wretch is aware
that he is giving way.

Vortigan's debauches never lasted long,
but they used him up quite as bad as if
he had indulged in long ones. For a day
or' two afterward he was weak, pale,
nerveless, and then he would slowly re
cover till he became himself once more.

He made a desperate struggle to gd
himself into "shape" after this last fool
ish spell of drinking, and had succeeded
better than he expected.

But he simply reco\'ered in a measure,
and now that the crew was on the \Vav to
New York, those who knew Vort ~\'dl
could see that he was i 'off color." He
was a trifle pale, and the weary expres
sion on his face seemed to indicate that
he needed a long sleeping spdl.

Collingwood anxionsly talked with
Vortigall concerning llis condition, and
Phil assmed the captain of the crew that
what he really needed was complete rest.

"You shall ha'\'e it, t, declared Col.
"I'll see that you llave a llice quiet room,
and you shall rest all y011 like till to-,
morrow. "

"That's all I ask," declared Vort-"a
r00111 by myself and to be let alone. "

Forrestt the captain of last season's

football team, ca:ne throng11 tlle car and
paused to speak to Coiiingwcod.

"There are some Harvard 'Villies on
the train who are looking for suckers,"
said Forrest. "Xo\\' I waut yOll to gi\'e it
to me straight, Col, old man. Does Yale
stand one chance in three of beating
Harvard. Those fellows are offeriug'
three to one that Harvard leads Yale at
the finish .. ,

"I a1l1 1:ot giving anyone advice," said
Collingwood, cautiously. "I kuow better.
Xo man can tell what the result will be
for a certainty, and I don't Care to have a
lot of 1: ickers at my back after the race is
over."

"By the way )'ou talk, I should think
you were doubtful. "

Collingwood was silent. He wonld not
say a word. 1£ the race was lost, 110 Ol1e
could accuse hl1n afterward j if by any
chance it was WOIl he could laugh and say
he had known it would be so, but be
would not blow r011nd about it.

"It's mighty tough to have those Har
vard chaps flourishing their mouey and
saying Yale men l1ave no sand, " declared
Forrest. "They are crowing in great
shape. They make me want to punch
their heads i I can't stay where the:y
are. "

"Perhaps yOll h2:d better stay away,"
was all Collingwood would say.

At this 1ll0ment several Yale men came
crowding into the car, laughing heartily.

i' Funniest thing I ever saw l" shouted
Harry Rattleton. i i How they did bunk
and flack down-I mean flunk and back
down! Ha! ha! ha!"

"That's what will keep them still till
we get into ~ew York , " said Jack Dia
mond; "but I am afraid that it has cost
Merriwell a hundred and fifty dollars. "

"How did he ha'\"e the nen'e to bet on
Yale?" cried Bandy Robinson.

Bob Collingwood jumped up.
"Has Frank Merriwell been betting on

Yale?" he asked.
"'You bet he has l" la'ughed Harry

Rattleton, "and he choked off those Har
vard sports who were flourishing their
money all<1 saying that Yale men never
had any courage. "

"How did lIe do it?"
"CalJ1e down on them with a roll as
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large as your leg. Had a hundred dollar
bill 011 the outside. "

"And he bet?"
"He took three of the Han.·ard men up

at their offer of three to one that Harvard
beat Yale."

"For how much?"
"As much as they wuuld stand."
"How much did the\' stand?"
"They were talkit~g about betting

hundreds to start with, but they began to
wilt when he tried to get them for five
hundred each. He kept at them-he
guyed them-he jollied them. It was not
three minutes before he had them shaking
and the whole car was laughing at them. "

"Aud he bet something with them ?"
"He caught them at three to one for a

hundred and fifty each. "
"And put tip one hundred and fifty

dol lars l1imself?"
"Sure. If he wins, he rakes down four

hundred and fifty dol1ars. If he loses, he
is one hundred and fiftv out. "

"He tried to get the;n for more, " said
Diamond; "but the more he coaxed them
the more frightened they seemed to be
come. Now he has them so they \ViII not
bet unless they can get odds. Half an
hour ago they were running the smoker;
now the\' are huddled over a card table
keeping'mighty mum."

"Oh, how have the mighty faIlen!"
came solemnly from Dismal Jones. "It
takes Frank l\IerriweIl to puII 'em down.
He is always loyal to Old Eli."

CoIIingwood sat dowu, muttering:
"!.fis loyalty will cost him something

this time."
HWhat did you say?" asked Vortigan.
"Nothing," lied Coliingwood.
He was thinking. He had fancied that

~lerrhveIl was so angered by his dismis
sal from the crew that he would see
Yale defeated with a feeling of satisfac
tion, btlt now he realized that such a
fancy was a big mistake. He had not
done Frank Merriwell justice. l\IerriwelI
was a Yale man, every inch of l1im, and
110 personal wrong could turn him against
his colors. He could not stand to hear
the Harvard crowd crowing, and so he
had put up his good money to silence
them.

All this ran through .col's head swiftly.

Then he started and realized that Jack
Diamond was speaking to him.

"This is not the first time Merriwell
has bet on Yale, II Diamond was saying.
"Besides this bet, he has up three hun
dred and· fifty dollars. But you must
know all about this, for everybody in
college knows it. "

"Don't know a thing about it, " de
clared Collingwood. "Have been so husy
the last few days that I have not known
what was going on. Told all the fellows
not to bother me with gossip. "

"Well, Merry has bet three hundred
and fifty even that Yale wil1 lead Harvard
at the finish. He bet it with Joe Costi
gan."

"\Vhere did Costigan get so much
money?"

"Made it in a bucket shop deal. "
The captain of the crew arose again.
"Is Merriwell in the smoker?" he

asked.
"Yes. "
"I 11111st see him. Want to have a talk

with him."
Col went back to the smoker.

CHAPTER X.
THE YARNISHIKG OF VORTIGAN.

In the smoker, which was filled with
the odor of burning tobacco, anumber of
Yale men were joIIying a knot of Har
vard students, while stilI more Yale men
were singing: "Here's to good old Yale."

. Under ordinary circumstances it would
have been a sight to warm Bob Colling
,,,ood's heart, but now he simply looked
round for l\Ierriwell.

The appearance of the captain of the
Yale crew in the car attracted i111mediate
attention, and everybody seemed to be
turning to stare at the stocky chap.

In a moment Collingwood found Merri
weIl in the centre of a set of admirers,
3nd he quickly approached the spot.

"r.lr. Merriwel1," he said, "I want to
speak wi th you."

"Mr. Collingwood," said Frank, rising
with a smile, "1 shaIl be pleased to give
you my undivided attention, but I'll tell
you now that it is no use, you can't get
anything like an even bet in the car. 1
don't know just how it happened, but
Harvard stock has taken a frightful
slump within the last fifteen minutes.".
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II I want to speak with you prh'ately,"
said Collingwood.

"Bet lIe's raised a thousand he wants
to me to stick up on the race," said
Frank in a stage whisper that was meant
to reach the ears of the Han'ard men;
"but I'm afraid the suckers are 011 to our
trick. "

Then he followed Col down to the
farther end of the car.

Yale men were taking heart, while
Harvard men were' growing doubtful.
Mllny a time had the report gone out
from Yale that the' crew or the football
team was weak, and it had been found a
trick to lull opponents into a sens~ of
fancied security. Now th~ Harvard men
began to think that all this talk about
Yale's weak spots might be another case
of deception for a purpose, and they were
getting frightened.

Down at the end of the car Collingwood
paus~d and turned sharply on Frank,
saying:

"You must stop it!"
"Eb?" gasped Frank. "Stop what?"
"Betting. "
"Betting? Why should I?"
"See here, Merriwell, I want you to

take in the right spirit what I am going
to say. I know you have not felt very
well toward me of late, and I don't blame
you. I confess now that I made a mistake,
and I ask your pardon for dropping you
from the crew when I did. It's all I can
do now, and--"

"It's all I ask!" exclaimed Frank, en
tImsiastically, as he grasped Colling
wQod'shand. "Don't say another word
about it, old man! It's all right!"

"No it is not all right, but it is too
late 110~ for me to make it right. You
can see tIlat. Things have gone to the
dogs this year. It's rough on me, too, for
I know I shall have to stand harsh
criticism. Perhaps I am to blame."

The captain said this despondently.
Onto his shoulders fell Merriwell's hands,
and Frank's hearty, invigorating voice
s~d: .

"Brace up here-brace up, man!
What's tIle matter with you! Yale is not
beaten vet."

"But she will be, and you should know
it. I thought you had better judgment
than to bet on us this ~·ear. "

"Xow, Col," said Frank, grimly, "yon
are beginning to get me worried, for 110

crew can do good work if the ~aptain

feels as vou do. It means a defeat in
adyance.• 'fhat is not using me right. I
ha'\'e put my money on Yale-I have bet
that she will lead Harvard at the finish.
I bet in good faith, believing Yale would
be sure to do her level best."

"You were foolish to bet like that at
all. You know enough about rowing to
know that Yale can't heat Harvard un
less it is by a fluke. Her only chance is
to lead Cornell and come ill a close
second. "

"If that isn't foolish talk, I never
heard any P' exclailllerl Frank, beginning
to show exasperation. "I trust you will
excuse 11Ie for talking plain, but I can't
help it. If you lead C01'11ell, you will win
the race, mark what I tell you. I 3m
betting that Yale will beat Han"ard, und
I consider everything iu lily favor. That
is, I did consider e\'erything in my fa\'or
till this talk with ·you. Now that I know
you hav.e no heart, I am beginning to
doubt. " .

"I heard of your betting," said Col
lingwood, "~nd I came to tell you to
stop putting 1110ney on Yale and hedge as
far as possible. "

"I shall do no hedging," said Frank.
" All I ask of yon is to do your best, and
I will come out a winner. I know what I
am talking about. I know Lehmann will
not be able to make a winning crew of
the Harvard men in one vear. If Yale
does he; best, the race wiil be between
Yale and Cornell, with Harvard a bad
third. If vou wiII assure me that Yale is
going in t~ die right in the bottom of the
boat before she flunks, I'll stand ready to
shut up a few more Harvard braggarts. "

"You mav be dead sure Yale is going
ont to win if such a thing is possible, "
said Collingwood. "Not one of my men
dream that I do not thi11k we haY<= a
show, and I shall drop dead at the oar, if
necessary. "

"That's all right," said J\Ierry. "Now
look Ollt for Phil Vortigan, and you are
sure to defeat Harvard. "

"Vortigan shall be cared for, don't
worry abont him. "

After some more talk, Collingwood left



the car, aud Frank returned to ti,e gl'OlllJ

near the Harvard men.
This talk hetween :\Ierriwell :Iud the:

captain of the Yale crew had caused the
Harvard men to think that F~'a1ik was
making his bets becau:,e of tips receind
fro111 Collingwood, and the;.; were more
frightened than ever.

Frank seemed to read the thol1ghts d
the Harvard fellows, who were "':itching
him closdy, and he said in a brisk
nlal1ller:

"Now, gentlemen·, if any of "111 are
l'lokillg for a soft mark, here 1:; where
you find it. YOll kllow I hm"e plenty of
the long greetJ, fur you have S(:t:l1 it. I
;1111 ready to talk business with yon once
more. "

"What odds will you gh·e us on Yale?"
Hll1idlv asked a Harvard mall.

This caused a shout of laughter to go
np fro111 the Yale men.

"A shurt time ago you were offering
thrt:e to one un Han·ard ~t1d howling that
no Yale man had courage enough to
make a fair bet at those odd," ob5er\'ed
"Deacon" Dunning. "NQw you are ask
ing odds. What a change since :\Iariah
died !"

All the way. into New York the Yale
men jollied the Harvard fellows. The
sight of l\lerriwell's wondi2rful 1'011 had
frightened the backers of Hanard's crew.
They thought Frallk had thousand~ of
dollars which he was literally thirsting to
bet.

That night Merriwell told ~tis friends
how the whole heart of that roll was
made IIp of dollar bills, with a few large
ones all the outside.

He had fixed it that way for the pur
pose of frightening the Han·ard crowd,
and he accomplisl1ed his purpose.

The Yale crew and the most of the
students who came along with them
stopped at the Murray Hill Hotel.

As he had requested, Vortigan was gh'en
a 1'00111 hy himself, and he locked himself
i 11.

Late tkat evenitlg Collingwood rapped
all Vortigan's door. As there was no
answer, he contill1lecl to rap and call,
hut he failed to stir Phil out. Remelll
herillg how pnle Yortigan had looked,
Co 11 illgwood was frigh teneri.

"Perhaps something serious has lla]'-

pelled, ., he llluttered, as he hastened
dOWll to tilt: office.

Inquiry showed that Vortigan had not
left his key at the office. Then, feeling
more alarmed. than e\'er, Col determined
to get into that raoUl. He told the clerk
he feared the inmate of the room was
seriously ill, but he could 1I0t be aroused.
The clerk sent a bellboy along to stir
Vortigan up.

'fhe boy hammered on the door till he
was tired, hut not a sound came fro~

within the 1'001,. 'I.'hen the boy huntea
up the chambermaid and obtained her
keys. A trial of the key to that ro0111
soon opened the door, and Col hastily
entered.

Collingwood's first look was at the bed,
and, to his utter amazement, he saw that
it had 110t been occupied. Vortigan had
gone there to rest, but he had 110t used
the hed.

In the clothes-press was \'ortigan 's
grip, still locked, and his light overcoat
was hanging on a hook.

Btlt Yortignn himself was gone.

CHAPTER XI.

A STRCGGLE 'ro 'I'HE FIKISH.

Phil Yortigan was not found.Colling
wood pledged the bellboy to secrecy and
saw that the door of that room was
locked. Then he set three trnsty men to
searching Jor Vortigan', telling'them to
haye the greatest care 110t to let it become
known that the fellow had disappeared.

But all this was wasted work, for,
high or low, the missing man was not
to be found. It was like searching for a
needle in a haystack, and the magnitude
of the task disheartened the men.

Collingwood found him5elf face to face
with a situation that was appalling. Of
course tlJere were substitutes, but it
seemed tllHt to take on am' of them
would weaken the crew, all~l surely it
was weak enongh. .

He resoh·ed to go to l\lerriwell, and go
to l\Ierriwell he did. In Frank's room
Collingwood told just what had hap
pened, and then he said:

"Merriwell, you have put up lots of
.11lone\' on Yale, and it is no more thau
fair that you should be gh·en a chance to
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help win it. 'You are the man we need
now. "

"Ob, there are others--"
"It's no use to speak of them. "
"Hodge-4.-' ,
"Wil1not think of rowing, as he says

you were used very bad by me. 'You are
the man, l\Ierriwell. Will you t~lke "our
old place all the crew?" " .

A mome11t Frauk hesitated.
"It i6 as HJttch for Old Yale as for

yourself," said Collingwood.
"I wilt row," said Frank.
The disappearnllce of Vortigan was

reported to the police, as this was ab
solutely necessary. On the followitlg
morning all tltt: papers told of this latest
calamity" to the Yale crew, and it wa::;
generally believed that Yale would cnt a
ridiculous figme itl tIle race.

The passillg of the night failed to bring
back the missing man, but l1t~ar 110U11 he
was found wandering about on the West
Side ill a dazed condition, his hat, coat,
watch and money gone. He could give
no account of himsdf then, but afterward
he said that the old irresistible impulse to
take a drink came over him when he
was alone in his room. He fought it, but
it conquered. He slipped out of the
room, locked the door, left the hotel
quietly,. and sought the nearest saloon,
where he took a drink. After takillg that
drink he c0114d remember nothing that
happened.

Vortigan was left in bed, and Frank
Merriwell went to row with the crew.

Frank proved to be the life of the
eight. His confidence and his cheerful
talk gave t,hem new heart as the hour
for the struggle approached.

Hodge was enthusiastic, too. He was
admitted to the boat-house, and he told
the fellows how the crowds of people
were lining the east bank of the Hudson
along Riverside Park.

The great observation train that was
to carry hundreds of spectators along the
course had been advertised to start at
three o'clock. On that train would be
wHd mobs of singil:g and cheetillg col
lege men.

The time came for the crew to cnter
their boat. One or two left the boat
honse. Frank paused to say somethillg
to Hodge. Fred Spaulding was st,'ll.lding

near. and no one seemed to be paying
any attent:otl to him.

":\Ierri ',vell, ,. said he. "I am afraid
this race will be my last.. You know my
trou ble. .:\1 \' heari--"

"'You are all right, old mau," said
Frank, cheerfully.

"But YOU know the doctur told me I
was taking my life in 111)' hands if· I
rowed. "

"Doctor:" do 110t know e\'er:rthing. "
"Somc:tllillg t01ls me this one was

ri co 11 t. for--"." .
He stopped :::penking, pre:iscd a halld

over hi~ heart, utkrNI a cry, ga::;j"('d for
breath st~woered ami fell into Frank '5, ~b

arms.
'I'hell then~ was consternatioll ill that

hoat-hollse. Spaulding seemed to he ill
a swoon. A doctor was sent for in a
hurry.

But who would fill dlt:: place made
vacant.

"Fate is agaillst us!" groaned Colling
wood.

"Don't gh"e up, old man," urged
Frallk MerriwP.1l. "We']] beat Harvard
yet!' ,

"Not to-day."
"\Ve will !"
"How can we? Not one of the substi

tutes is as good a 111an as Spaulding."
((1 will furnish you ",itb a substitute

that is just as good. "
"\Vho ?"
"This 111an right here."
He pointed at Hodge.
"All right," said Collingwood, husk

ilv. "Get him auf of that suit and into
a -rowing rig in a hurry. Not a moment
is to be lost. " .

A few words passed between Frank
and Bart.

"Vou must," declared Merriwe11.
'" Yon 111USt help me Will the 1110ney I
ha\'e up. \Vhen we ha\'e Wall it. we will
spend it -together. Get into gear, Hodge!
Von are gqillg to row." .

Hodge he~al1 to strip off.

The great three-cornered race was un.
Comell had the outside course, with
Yale neit, and Harvard·· inside; The
race started almost at flood tide. The
Course lay up stream.

'l'he shores weJe black with people.
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[THE END.]

The uext number (95) of the Tip Top
Weekly will contain as the complete
story "Frank Merriwell at Fardale
Again; or, Yale Lads at the Military
Academy," by the author of "Frank
Merriwell. "

Thousands cheered when the race her and Haryard, and she \,'as stealing
started. It was a thrilling spectacle.• alongside her riYal.
Thousands were waving the colors or It was the first time Yale had' been
their favorites. Great cro\\'ds were 011 gh'en a chance to cheer, and now her
steam launches, keeping near the crews "rooters" opened up, while the blue
in 1dd-stream. fluttered all along the observation train

Directlvafter the boats shot awav that was crawling np the ri\'er along the
Cornell taki~lg the. lead at the :'er~' start: ed?,e ,of ~i,\'~rs.id,e P~rk.. . . •.
the obsen'atlon tram loaded wIth lluman 'l:ale IS In It. \:ale IS tn It! She w111
beings, began to cl'a~'l along the shore. beat Han'ard! She is going to make it

"Cornell! Comell! Cornell ~ I veIl. hot for Cornell !"
~'el1 \'ell Cornell!" •. Side by side Yale and Harvard spurted.
J ,. , d I •

Such a wild ovation as it W3S ror the Han:ar made a ast great struggle to
plucky little Ithaca college that had regatn theadvantage she had held. Both
started out in the lead. ~oats l?ressed upon Corn~Il, b~t t!le

B t b . d d 1t tl . t.· t f ltghtwelght crew put more g1l1ger 1l1to 1ts
u, .e)?n a 011), Ie 111 t,res 0 stroke and pulled away again,

the maJontv of the crowd centred on '7 " •
Y 1 d Ii d tl ld f 'I Now \:ale was cheenng WIldly, for the

a e an arvar, 1{j. 0 • lllle 1'1\'[1 s. bltie was leading Harvard, and it, was
!hose crews started nearly abreast, but seen that the heavy stroke of the latter
It was not long before Hanard forged 1 db' d . T
. t tl I d . '1 't 1 t d crew la een Its un 01l1g. wo men
]11 a Ie ea Wl~ 1 1. song, s ea y, PO\\'- were reeling in the boat.
erfnl strokes. ~ aleltu ng close, howe\'er, C II' d d .. I .

b I . f a l1lgwoo was nVlllg llS crew.
so us as lort stnp 0 open water was to Yale was gaining on Cornell. Did she
be seen betwe:n the two boats. . have time' to win out? That was the

Yale 111en 111 th: crowd held theIr great question.
breaths and were SIlent. Harvard men The finish was near and now it was
were confident and cheering. The long, seen that the race was between Yale and
back-breaking. strok~ of the Harvard Cornell. Yale was making a splendid
crew was sendl11g theIr boat through the finish. but Cornell worked hard and held
water at wonderful speed. sufficient advantaO'e to cross the line

How was it that Cornell was holcling almost a len.:rth it~ ad\'ance of the New
her lead so well? Her crew was light, Haven boat.

b

and she was using the short, snappy While Harvard came slowly and wear-
~111eri~an stro.ke that caused the boat to ily in, a poor third.
Jump, Jump, Jump. When the finish was reached, Frank

"She'll drop behind bl:lfore the race is Merriwell said to Bart Hodge:
half over," declared the Harvard men. "\Ve have beaten Harvard, if we didn't
"Watch the crimson' crawl up on them." come in first, and I have won every dollar

But the crimson did not seem to be I had up. That's enotlgh to give us a
crawling so very fast. Cornell was ho1d- great racket this summer. You know we
iug her own-more than that, she was are going to visit Fardale again. "
gaining. "Yes, "panted Bart. "And the sport

Half the race was o'~er before Han'ard we will have there will be worth rowing
men began to reO'ard Cornell as danO'er- for, eyen if we did not defeat Cornell.
ous. Then they ,~ere confident she c;uId Hear the crowd cheering! Hurrah for
not hold out. The stead\' stroke of the Fardale!"
Harvard crew would tell.· It did tell. It
told on them. The 111en were beginning
to give out and break down, ns the ex
perienced eye could distingu ish,. 'rhe
man-killing English stroke was too much
for them.

What was that? Yale was cheering.
The Yale boat was gaining. She had
closed in the open bit of water between
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"Frank. Merriwell" stories namw below, and
for that reason offer
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Timmins' Brilliant Start.

.. He's a muff! There's 'greenhorn' written in
en:rv line of his features. I ne\"er like to condemn
a lIe;\' boy witllOl1t a fair trial, but, really, Tim
mins is hopeless. Bah! He doesn't look as if he
knew what a pillow fight was. And just obsene
those golden ringlets. How suggesti \'e of apron
,;trings! Depend upon it, Grigg, the lIew }),))' will
be 11tJ credit to Boxhill SchooL"

Dene crossed his legs and leaned back with the
air of a judge who had settled a contested point
unce for all.

Timmins, the new boy-who stoor1lle:lr tIle desk
awaiting the appearance of tbl~ principal-certainly
appeared to justify nene's n:rdict. He was a pale
facctl lad, with wi,le, staring eyc.'S, curly hair
stfaw-colorcd-hanging down to hi,; shol11dcr", and
a "mile ';0 utterly ,;imple .md innocent as to merit
Dene'" dc,;cription-" hopeless. "

.. I don't altogether agree with you," replied
c;rig-g. "'rhere's a s(lmethinj.{ I like ahout the
youngster, though I've 1I0t yet discO\'ert:tl what it
is. Certainly his features are against him, and so,
for that Ulatler, is tbat cork"ere\\' arrangement of
the hair, but. hang it all. Dene, we ought to gi\'e
him a chance...

"Of course, ,', asseuterl Dene, readily enough
"of course we'll give him a chance...

And rolling up the CO\'er of an old exercise book,
he tlispatched a pea do\nl the improvised" shooter"
at the youth uuder discussion, It was a good shot,
I;;\'en for Deue, aud caught the new bo)' bellind the
eur. He turned and glanced across at the chulUs
on the bench, still with that simple, harmless ex
pression.
, "There, I told ),ou, " whispered Dene. "Not a
trace of temper iu him. Olle of those duffers who
won1dn't hurt a fly, you kllow!"

.. Excuse me, .. said Timmins at this juncture in
accents that harnlOnized remarkablY well with his
appearance. "Did you throw anything at me."

"Ko," Dene replied, with an irritating grin. "I
,10n't think I did throw anything!"

:'Oh," replied the new boy, turning once more
to the desk, "then I beg to apologize."

"There!" exclaimed Dene to his chum. "Did
yon ever hear anyt1ling like it? He actually apolo
gizes! Are you satisfied now? Why, the greenhorn
has evidently ne\'er seen a peashooter. A few DlOre
new boys like Timmins and the glory of :Boxhill
School has departed foreyer. Howeyer, he makes
an excellent target. ..

"'ith which ·latter remark Dene let fl)' wi th
~1I1()ther pea, It was as well aimed as its prede
cc··sor. and once more Tinlmins turned. On this
,·,('easioll he strolled across to the pair on the bench.

"I do belie\'e the milksop is going to shake
hands with us," Dene Whispered.

Howeyer, the milksop did nothing of the kind,
He simply lifted the astonished Dene from his seat
and proceeded to demonstrate what a "\'ery harm
less" individual the new boy was.

Before he had recovered from his first surprise
DC'ne was sitting in the stove with a tingling sen
sation in the neighborhood of his left e)'e that he
\Va" Ilt rather a loss to account for.

At tnat moment there was a cry of "The princi
pal! " and in a remarkably short time e\'ef)' l,oy

was busy at his desk, Witll tLe exception of 1'iw
mins.

When Dene left the classroom nfter morning
school he found Timmins outside with his coat off,
and surrounded by a group of e:xcited~·0l111gster,;.

"What is it?" he demanded, bu~tlillg up to the
group, "Who wants to fight you, Timmins? I'm
)'our second, whoever he is. :No\\', then, you fel
lows, produce your man!"

Timmins opened his e)'es a trifl" wider and
stared at the newcomer,

.. \\·lIY." he stammered, "I thought you would
surely wal1t to fight me after W11llt occurred thk
morning. " ..

.. :\1e!" ejaculated Dene. "Xot if I know it, Illy
hoy. What I got this morning I asked for, and
I'Ye no wish to quarrel with you about it. Why,
man a1h'e. you're a regular surprise packet I I
ditln't think you had it in you! There, shake
haud,,! Now, put on ;your coat afill I'll show you
round the place. "

Timmins fit once accepted the offer, and the pair
strolled off ann in arm, to tlu.' l·,'i.lent disappoint.
meut of their fellows, who had gathered round in
the hope of witnessing a "shind)·."

Dene, in his capacity of gui.lc, poimed out every"
thing worthy of note, and enlarged ,.t length all the
man)' virtues of the famous Boxhill c]0ck. which,
he e:lo:p1ained, was "quite as regular as the sun."

"It's a two-faced arrangement," he went on;
"the dial :you see I1p there is an exact counterpart
of the one in the classroom, Dene ('ro~sed over to
the wall opposite the desk of the principal and
opened a small door, revealing" the huge pendulum
swinging steadily to alld fro. Just im;ide the door
was a rickety ladder, which was used when the
works needed cleaning.

"I should like to go up and ha\'e a peep at the
machinery," observed Timmins. peering up into
the darkness.

"You won't have time no\\'," JeclaredDene; "it.
wants but ten minutes to two, aud it would be
rather serious if they caught us in the clock. "

Howe\'er, Timmins had made up his mind, and
was already ascending the ladder. Suddenly Dene
heard the dodor's step on the stair.

"Here's the principal coming," he whispered.
"He won't stay long,· I'll c11)se the door till he's
gone. "

A moment later Timmins was alone in the dark
ness.

The doctor glanced up at the clock as he· en
t~red, and producing a bundle of papers from his
desk, settled himself comfortably in his chair.

Dene was in despair. Gliding toward the door
he slipped down the steps to consider tIle situation.

He had barel \' reached the foot of the "tairs when
the clock struck two.

"Confound it," he nluttered, "there goes the
bell! Poor Timmins is in for it, antI no mistake."

Timmins was deserving of all the sympathy his
friend could spare. He 'Was in 3 sorry plight.
Hearing the step on the stairs, he concluded that
the lloctor had departed. In his hast(OO to escape
from his dark and dusty prison, Tiultnins slipped
fronI the ladder. He would have fallen but for the
pendulunI, which he clutched and wrenched fTom
its bearinRs.

ThL.. indignity was euon*h to Tnftle the tl'lll!,H
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of e\'eu the best-regulated of c:ocks. and the pride
of Boxhill's wheels flew round :n a truly amazing
fashion,

In vain Timmills attempted to replace the pen
dulum in position. and eventually. half choked
with dust, hl:" ga\'e up the attempt. and set to won
dering "how long it would take the plaguey thing
to run do,\\'n at that rate."

"Come. CODle, Mr. Bean," said the .10ctor,
sharpl)", when one of the assistant masters came in
ten minutes later, "this will neyer 110. ,.

!\II'. Bean, who was the yery soul oi punctuality,
"pulled out his watch and looked at it in an injured
sort of way. His mute protest was lost on the llo('.
tor; who invariabl)' referred to the Boxhill dock
for the time.

Do)'s were still troopin~ in when the fingers in
dicated 2. T5. and the doctor seized the opportunity
to adlllinstel a severe lecture on the suhject of
"Timc. "

Dene, instead of listening to the master, was
staring at the clock alld grinning from cur to ear.

"The ),oung beggar's hadng a IinJy time of it
in there," he chnckled, •• and only this morning
I thought he was a muff!"

Happening to glance up at the clock, thc doctor
pulled up short.

"1 find," he said, "that I have occllpiell more
time than I had intended on the subject. I hope
)'ou will ponder over what I ha\'e said, and guard
in future against trifling with time."

At this moment his eye fell on Dene.
"What were you laughing at, Dene?" he de

manded. angrily. "Come up here. sir!"
Dene. sober as a judge now, obe:yeCI.
"What were you laughing at?''' ligain demanded

the doctor.
Dene was saved tbe trouble of r~plying.

Whirr-r-r-r-crash! came from the inside of the
clock, the sounds mingling ..l"ith an audible sneeze.

The doctor jumped from his chair in time to see
the small door burst open and the dust·covered
figure of Timmins roll out into the classroom.

Subsequent investigation com'inced the doctor
that the old clock had sustained less damage than
the new boy, whose injuries were considered when
the question of punishment arose.

"]1,-1:)' eve!" ejaculated Dene to his chum when
it was ali over, "but you're a caution, and no mis
take. Your first day at Boxhill has proved an un
qualified success, and I venture to prophesy that
you've a brilliant future before you!"

---0---
How the Chinook Comes.

Picture to yourself a wild waste of sno,\\', wind.
beaten and blizzard furrowed until the vast expanse
resembles a billow)' white sea. The frigid air,
blowing half a gale. is filled with needle-like snow
and ice c)'rstat.. "'hich sting the 'flesh like bites of
poisonous insects, and sift through the finest crev
ices. The sun, low do~n in the frozen globe, ,,'ith
halves, crescents and bright prismatic bars. en
circling it. " On the broad northwestern plains of
our countr:', great herds of range cattle, which
roam at will anfl thrive on the nutritious grasses,

indigellous to the northern slope, wander &imle5£iy
here and there. or more frequentl~· drift with the
wind in vain attempts to find food and shelter.
moaning in distress from cold and hunger. thei:
noses hung with hlor.Kly icicles, their legs galled
and bleeding from breaking the hard snow crUH a'
they tra\'<:I-they appeal tathe hartlest ior pil~·. r:
is sure death for human beings to he caught ou: ill
one of these awful blizzarus with the ten1l,erau:re'
down to thirty or fifty deJi(rees l.lt.,:ow zero, unIe",
rescue is slleed)". Yet sudl contlitiollS frt'quent:y
exi"t in thi,;, l:\titu,le,' as thc)' lli.l for fiftl'clI tl<l)""
in X,wcmbcr. J 896, whcll it ;;CCJllct! as if the e:e
ments lmd con;;pi wd to hri ng about another ke age
and annihilate C\'cry living thiug.

. Would tile" chinook" ut"\'cr comc? The wint!
"cered and backl"!' now howling' as if in u0rision,
and anon IJecom1ug calm as if in contemplation of
the desolatiou 011 the face of nature, while the 1")01'

dtlln~ llniUlal!- c()utinuell their cem;eless tramp cr~"

ing with pain and starvation. At last. on Decem
bel- J. at about tile hour of sunset, there was a
c1111nge which experienced plainsmen interpreted
as fa\'orable to the coming of the wann southwest
,,'iud. At sunset the temperature 'I\"as only thirte«m
degrees, the air scarcely in motion, but occasionalJy

seeming to descend from overhead. Over the motll~.

tains in the southwest a great hank of black clouds
hung dark and a awesome, 1\'hose "'ide expanse
was unbroken b,. lines or break, only at the upper
edge of the curled and serrated cloud. blown into
tatters by the wiud, was seen to be the ad...ance
courier of the long prayed-for "chinook." How
eagerly we watched its approach? How we strained
our hearing fOI the first welcome sigh of the gen
tle breath! But it was not until I I. 35 p. m.• that
the first influence was felt. A puff of heat, summer
like ill ~omparison with what had existed for two
weeks, and we r::n to our instrument shelter to
obsen'e the teml'erature.

Up goes the mercury. thirty-four degrees in
seven minutes, How the wind goes with a twenty.
five minute \'elocity! How the cattle stop travel
ing, and with muzzles tunled toward the wind low
with satisfaction! Weary with two weeks' stand
ing on their feet. they lie down in the snow, for
they know that tlleir salvation has come, that no'\\"
their bodies will 110t freeze te the ground.

The wind increased in strength and warmtlt. it
blew now in Q11e steatty roar, the temperature h~IS

risen to thirty-eight degrees. the great expanse of
snow thirty inches deep on the level, is bl<coming
damp and honeycombed by the hot wino, and we
retire satisfied that the "chinook" is a ~"entlin..
and lasting one.

Twelve hours afterward there arc hare brown
hills everywllere. the plains are coyered with floods
of water. In a fewday& the ground ..dll be dry and
hard.

Wenl it not for "chinook" winds the northern
slope"would not he habitable. nor conld domestic
animals survive the winters.
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